
The Rec Cen-
ters is happy to 
present a Christ-
mas Show featur-
ing Swing Time 
at 4 p.m. Monday, 
Dec. 19, at Palm 
Ridge Rec Center, 
13800 W. Deer 
Valley Road. 

Tickets are $12 
per person and go 
on sale at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 8, at the R.H. Johnson Box Office, 19803 N. R.H. 
Johnson Blvd., or online at suncitywest.com. Tickets are avail-
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Book advisor finds bridge from 
blindness back to volunteerism
BY KATY O’GRADY 
 
“Can I help you find a good 

story?” Maureen Legler asks a 
patron who stops to peruse the 
books at her table in the R.H. 
Johnson Library.  

Legler is a Reader’s Advisor 
at the library in Sun City West. 
She often recommends Stephen 
King’s “Billy Summers,” gently 
reassuring the 55-and-older pa-
trons that King’s traditional 
gore and monsters are absent 
from this tale of a paid assassin. 
Most who take her recommen-
dation enjoy the suspenseful 
story. 

“If they like what I recom-
mend, they come back for 
more,” she says. “I get repeat 
offenders.” 

Patrons will pick up one of 
the books, intrigued by the 
cover art or familiar with the au-
thor, and ask Legler for more in-
formation. “I’ll have to ask 
them which one they’re hold-
ing,” she says. 

Legler can’t see the books. 
She’s blind. 

“If you liked ‘Billy Sum-
mers,’ you should read ‘Total 
Control’ by David Baldacci,” 
she says, explaining the story 
about a man who disappears 
when the plane he was sup-
posed to be on crashes. “The 

book is here somewhere - you’ll 
have to find it. Unless someone 
took it already.” 

Legler is a lifelong reader, and 
her recent loss of sight hasn’t 
changed that fact.  

Reader’s Advisor Maureen Legler chats with R.H. Johnson Library As-
sistant Gail Batina at the R.H. Johnson Library. Legler shares her book 
recommendations with library patrons every Tuesday and Wednesday.

Continued on Page 16

Step back into the past 
The Rec Centers are ex-

cited to announce a partner-
ship with The Sun Cities Area 
Historical Society to bring 
today’s residents closer to 

Sun City West’s 
origins, to the days 
of Lizard Acres and 
Del Webb. A new 
column debuting in 

the October 
Rec Center 
News will 
take our read-
ers on a “A 
Walk Through 
History,” fea-
turing the photos and 
stories that were the 
foundation for our com-
munity. Check out the 

first installment on Page 6 of 
this Rec Center News, and 
come back each month for 
more about our history. 

Save the date for 
Christmas in the Park 
Join the Rec Centers of Sun City West and celebrate the holiday 

season with Christmas in the Park from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, 
Dec. 17, at Beardsley Park, 12755 W. Beardsley Road. 

Free tickets will be available to residents with rec card begin-
ning at 8 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15 at the R.H. Johnson Box Office, 
19803 N. R.H. Johnson Blvd. Only children need tickets.  

Holiday spirit swings in 
with Christmas Show 

Continued on Page 9

The Recreation Centers of Sun City West are 
excited to announce that Santa’s Letters will re-
turn for the grandchildren of Sun City West res-
idents. 

Last year was a home run with Santa's Letters! 
The Events Department will offer Santa's Let-

ters from Tuesday, Oct. 11 to Tuesday, Nov. 22. 
During this time, parents and grandparents can 
pick up and fill out a quick questionnaire about 

Send letters to Santa 

Continued on Page 9
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Enjoy the cool autumn 
evenings in Sun City West as the 
Rec Centers present Concerts 
and Movies in the Park this Oc-
tober. 

Each Saturday in the month 
will showcase a musical act 
while a few Sundays will feature 
a dash of mystery on the Silver 
Screen at Beardsley Park, 12755 
W. Beardsley Road. 

Tickets are $7 per person 
(eight tickets per rec card) and 
are currently on sale at the R.H. 
Johnson Box Office, 19803 N. 
R.H. Johnson Blvd., or online at 
suncitywest.com. 

Food trucks or concessions 
will be available at the concerts.  

Movies are free and begin at 
dusk (approximately 7 p.m.). 
Partial concessions will be avail-
able. 

Concerts will be performed in 
Beardsley Park every Saturday 
on the following schedule: 

SATURDAY, OCT. 1 
Hispanic Heritage Fiesta: 

Mariachi Del Monte 
If you’ve ever eaten at Rio Mi-

rage Café on Friday evenings, 
then you’ve definitely heard the 
sounds of Mariachi Del Monte. 
The group has been playing to-
gether for more than 30 years 
and are highly booked all over 
Arizona. They perform for any 
occasions and their sound will 
sure get you to sing along! 

Marysol Ortiz “Sunny” 
Marysol Ortiz “Sunny,” from 

El Mirage, has always had a pas-
sion for music. At age five, she 
had her first performance on 
stage. In 2016, she performed in 
the singing reality television 
show - “Va Por Ti” English 
meaning “This One’s for You,” 
which aired in US, Mexico and 
other Latin American countries. 
Marysol made it all the way to 
the semifinals and was happy to 

have represented Arizona. She is 
the youngest of two siblings and 
the support of her family is what 
has helped her achieve her goals. 
Fun fact: Her mom makes her 
traditional mariachi outfits! 

Today, Marysol continues to 
share her passion for music and 
is excited to sing at Sun City 
West! 

Ballet Folklorico  
de Santa Maria  

Ballet Folklorico de Santa 
Maria is a folklorico dance 
group from southwest Phoenix. 
The dance group was formed by 
David Carrillo on Dec. 12, 1981. 
Group is celebrating its 40th an-
niversary as a performing group. 
The dancers have entertained 
throughout the US, Mexico and 
Japan. The dancers have won 
170 first place trophies in parade 
competition. The dancers re-
cently performed at Universal 
Studios and California Adven-
ture. The group performs dances 
from different states of Mexico 
in beautiful authentic colorful 
costumes. 

Food trucks will be available. 

 
SATURDAY, OCT. 8 

Desert Winds  
Steel Orchestra 

What started as an eight-mem-
ber steel band back in the fall of 
1997, the Desert Winds Steel 
Orchestra has now grown to 15-
plus members who have discov-
ered the joy of music making in 
an ensemble setting. This diverse 
group of members has not only 
grown in numbers, but in skill at 
a remarkable rate. Their reper-
toire includes Latin and pop 
songs and an array of island 
tunes that will create an atmos-
phere of pure joy regardless of 
the setting in which they are 
playing. Their appeal to audi-
ences of all ages led them to be 
repeatedly invited to perform at 
Ak-Chin Pavilion, formerly 
known as Cricket Pavilion, to 
entertain the crowd of party-
goers prior to performances by 
the immensely popular Jimmy 
Buffett, as well as the annual 
Rock ‘n’ Roll Marathon in 
Phoenix. 

Concessions will be available. 
 

SATURDAY, OCT. 15 
Johnny K & Kompany 

Go back to a simpler time with 
some of your favorite oldies like 
“Stand By Me” and “Unchained 
Melody.” Johnny K and Kom-
pany specializes in music from 
the ’50s ’60s and ’70s. The band 
features: Johnny K, vocals; Doc 
Rosinski, keyboards; Mike 
Miller, drums; Jim Elam, guitar; 
Doug Sawyer, bass. 

Food trucks will be available. 
 

SATURDAY, OCT. 22 
HiFi Allstars 

HiFi Allstarscovers multiple 
genres, including rock, pop, 
funk, country and rap. They will 
bring the keys, the electric guitar, 
the drums, a violin and phenom-

enal vocal cords. Come and 
enjoy some great music. 

Concessions will be available. 
 

SATURDAY, OCT. 29 
Southbound 

Southbound was formed in 
2007 with the idea of being one 
of the most professional and en-
tertaining bands around. Since 
then they have played 
concerts/venues all over Arizona 
and Mexico and have played 
with national acts such as The 
Lost Trailers, Hal Ketchum, Ned 
Ledoux, G. Love, Craig Camp-
bell, and Roger Clyne & The 
Peacemakers. Southbound plays 
a mix of current and classic 
country favorites, as well as 
southern rock, classic rock and 
variety from artists like Keith 
Urban, Garth Brooks, George 
Strait, Jason Aldean and money 
more. Come check them out! 

Food trucks will be available. 
*** 

Movies will be shown on the 
16-feet by 9-feet screen with the 
following schedule: 

SUNDAY, OCT. 9 
“Knives Out” 

When renowned crime novel-
ist Harlan Thrombey (Christo-
pher Plummer) is found dead at 
his estate just after his 85th birth-
day, the inquisitive and debonair 
Detective Benoit Blanc (Daniel 
Craig) is mysteriously enlisted to 
investigate. From Harlan's dys-

functional family to his devoted 
staff, Blanc sifts through a web 
of red herrings and self-serving 
lies to uncover the truth behind 
Harlan's untimely death. With an 
all-star ensemble cast including 
Chris Evans, Ana de Armas, 
Jamie Lee Curtis, Toni Collette, 
Don Johnson and Michael Shan-
non, “Knives Out” is a witty and 
stylish whodunit.  (PG-13). 

 
SUNDAY, OCT. 16 

“Murder on  
the Orient Express” 

A lavish trip through Europe 
quickly unfolds into a race 
against time to solve a murder 
aboard a train. When an ava-
lanche stops the Orient Express 
dead in its tracks, the world's 
greatest detective - Hercule 
Poirot - arrives to interrogate all 
passengers and search for clues 
before the killer can strike again. 
A star-studded cast of suspects 
fill this movie including Kenneth 
Branagh, Johnny Depp, Daisy 
Ridley, Michelle Pfeiffer, and 
Judi Dench.(PG-13) 

 
OCT. 30 

“Death on the Nile (2022)” 
Belgian sleuth Hercule 

Poirot's Egyptian vacation 
aboard a glamorous river 
steamer turns into a terrifying 
search for a murderer when a 
picture-perfect couple's idyllic 
honeymoon is tragically cut 
short. There are plenty of sus-
pects, including jilted lover 
Jacqueline de Bellefort (Emma 
Mackey). Also starring Annette 
Bening, Russell Brand, Gal 
Gadot and Armie Hammer. 
((PG-13) 

Settle in for concerts, movies in the park

Hispanic  
Heritage Fiesta  

features  
Mariachi Del 

Monte (above 
left), Marysol  

Ortinz (above 
right), and Ballet  

Folklorico de 
Santa Maria 

(right).

Desert Winds Steel Orchestra
Johnny K & Kompany

HiFi AllstarsSouthland



Join the Rec Centers of Sun 
City West as it ushers in a new 
year with the annual New 
Year’s Eve Dance featuring 
Faded Jeans on Dec. 31 at Palm 
Ridge Rec Center, 13800 W. 
Deer Valley Road. 

Dancing begins at 8 p.m. 
(doors open at 7 p.m.) and tick-
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Celebrate New Year 
with Faded Jeans 

Faded Jeans will perform at the New Year’s Eve Dance Dec. 31.

Get your tickets! 
Dance sells out 

fast!

Surprise Pops concert to honor veterans
The Recreation Centers of 

Sun City West is proud to wel-
come Surprise Pops for a Vet-
erans Day concert at 11 a.m. 
Friday, Nov. 11, at Palm Ridge 
Rec Center, 13800 W. Deer 
Valley Road. Doors open at 
10:30 a.m. 

Tickets are free, however, the 
Surprise Pops does ask the au-
dience to bring a nonperishable 

food donation to the concert 
for the food bank. Tickets are 
available at the R.H. Johnson 
Box Office; two per rec card. 

Thirty-five years ago, a 
handful of musicians gathered 
in Clancy Wolf’s garage to 
enjoy themselves making band 
music. It was recreation, fun 
and fellowship. Today the band 
has grown to about 100 mem-

bers and plays free concerts to 
thousands of West Valley audi-
ences every season. The band 
still keeps the tradition of not 
charging for a concert.  

The Surprise Pops will honor 
Veterans with a patriotic con-
cert featuring an array of 
American Military and march-
ing music. 

Surprise Pops will perform a Veterans Day concert Nov. 11 at Palm Ridge.

Halloween Dance creeps into SCW 
Don those fa-

vorite costumes 
and get ready for a 
“ s p o o k t a c u l a r ” 
event as the Recre-
ation Centers of 
Sun City West 
present the Hal-
loween Dance fea-
turing the City 
Nights Band at 7 
p.m. Friday, Oct. 
28, at Palm Ridge 
Rec Center. Doors 
open at 6:30 p.m.  

Tickets cost $18 per person 
and are on sale at the R.H. 
Johnson Box Office, 19803 N. 
R.H. Johnson Blvd., or online 
(suncitywest.com). Available 
to the general public two 

weeks before the event. 
The City Nights Band brings 

passion and energy to the stage 
with great music from Bruno 
Mars to the Beatles, Michael 
Jackson to Journey, Pink to the 
Band Perry! Their music is de-

signed to make any event fun 
for every taste in music, and 
most of all – keep folks on the 
dance floor! With talented and 
versatile singers and musi-
cians, they will make this Hal-
loween Dance unforgettable. 

Autumn Vibez brings 
back classic tunes

The hot temperatures put to bed, it’s time to enjoy the fall 
breezes in the park at Autumn Vibez. 

Formerly Fall Fest, Autumn Vibez will feature a pair of 
classic rock shows at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3, and Friday, 
Nov. 4 at Beardsley Park, 12755 W. Beardsley Road. Gates 
open at 5 p.m.  

Ticket packages for both nights cost $34 per person (four 
tickets per rec card); or $20 individually for each show. Tick-
ets are on sale to Sun City West residents online at suncity-
west.com or at the R.H. Johnson Box Office, 19803 N. R.H. 
Johnson Blvd. Tickets are now open to the public as well. 

Autumn Vibez will feature two Valley favorites – Listen 
to the Music, a Doobie Brothers tribute band, and Return to 
Woodstock. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 3 
Listen to the Music 

Doobie Brothers Tribute Band 
Listen to the Music 

is a super tribute show 
of the famous rock 
band The Doobie 
Brothers back in the 
’70s. Come and enjoy 
an evening full of rem-
iniscing to ’70s rock, pop, funk rhythm and blues and more! 

FRIDAY, NOV. 4 
Return to Woodstock 

From a dairy farm in upstate New York to a stage near you, 
relive the days of peace and love! Watch authentic perform-
ances of the biggest and most iconic songs from the Wood-
stock show. Jimi-Hendrix, Jefferson Airplane, Arlo Guthrie, 
Janis Joplin, Sha Na Na, Crosby Stills & Nash, Creedence 
Clearwater Revival, and more! Let the talented cast of en-
tertainers transport you to an incredible era of music, peace 
and love! 

Continued on Page 9

Fall schedule heats up 
with November Dance 

Rev up those dance shoes for 
the November Dance featuring 
the Highway 85 Band at 7 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 18, in the Palm 
Ridge Summit Hall, 13800 W. 
Deer Valley Road. Doors open 

at 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $18 per person 

and go on sale at 8 a.m. Tues-

Continued on Page 9

Join the Rec 
Centers and 
Highway 85 

for the  
November 

Dance Friday, 
Nov. 18, at 

Palm Ridge 
Rec Center.



Since September, the 
Governing Board has 
been back in action for 
FY 2022-23. 

This month we’ll 
discuss the policies 
statements of the Gov-
erning Board.  To add, 
change or delete a pol-
icy, it takes a simple 
majority of the Gov-
erning Board. 

Policies are set forth by the 
Governing Board to clarify or 
restrict actions in the operation 
of the Association.  Policies fall 
into six categories: Bowling & 
Sport Pavilion; Facilities; Fi-
nancial; Golf; Membership; 
Committees; and General Poli-
cies.  

The first four sets of policies 
correspond to the duties and re-
sponsibilities enumerated under 
Policy C-03 Standing Commit-
tees of the Governing Board.  
They are the Sport Pavilion & 
Bowling Committee, the Prop-
erties Committee, the Budget & 
Finance Committee, and the 
Golf Committee, respectively. 
Each of the standing commit-
tees review their related policies 
each year and make recommen-
dations to the Governing Board 
of any potential changes. Other 
committee functions will be de-
scribed in more detail later.  

Facilities Policies cover as-
pects of the operations of the 

Association having to 
do with physical infra-
structure of the Asso-
ciation.  Topics include 
capital projects plan-
ning; advertising 
guidelines; safety 
awareness; smoke-free 
environment; alloca-
tion of space in Asso-
ciation facilities; 
approved non-event 

advertising; guest credits; alco-
hol restrictions on Association 
property and approved single 
event commercial sponsorships.  

Financial Policies are cen-
tered around the Governing 
Board’s fiduciary responsibili-
ties to the Association.  The 15 
active policies are too numer-
ous to list but fall into six buck-
ets: Accounting for and 
reporting on capital assets and 
operational budgeting; Associ-
ation funds investing; owner 
fees, refunds, and collections; 
Asset Preservation Fee and Re-
serve Fund Policy.  The policies 
also include procurement poli-
cies; disbursement authoriza-
tion and petty cash 
disbursement.   

Golf Policies deal with the 
administration of the golf tee 
time lottery system; payment of 
green fees; golf card refunds; 
course maintenance; golf cart 
use rules and golf course liabil-
ity.  The Golf Operations Man-

ager, like the Sports Pavilion 
Manager, has the authority, 
from the General Manager, to 
allow nonresidents to play on 
Association courses, allow spe-
cial golf events and allow local 
school teams to practice on our 
courses. 

The following policies are not 
related to a standing committee 
review and are reviewed by a 
senior director for any potential 
changes: 

Committee Policies describe 
the full-time Standing Commit-
tees of the Board, and the Spe-
cial Committees that have a 
definite term of life.  

Membership Policies de-
scribe the use of activity cards 
for facility use, and rules for 
suspending a membership. 

General Policies is a catchall 
category that includes policies 
on: altercation or unsafe con-
duct on Association properties; 
conflicts of interests by the di-
rectors; use of legal services; 
posting of signs; comment 
forms; privacy policy (non-dis-
closure of members’ personal 
information); corrective fines; 
vacancies on the Governing 
Board (subservient to Bylaw 
4.17); director’s confidentiality 
agreement; power driven mo-
bility devices and copies of 
records. 

Next month, we will explore 
the budgeting process.  
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The next Governing Board 
Workshop will be at 9 a.m. 

Oct. 7 in the Lecture Hall. The  
Governing Board Regular 

Meeting will be at 9 a.m. Oct. 
20 in the Lecture Hall. GM 
Operations meetings will 

return 1:30 p.m. Oct. 3. The 
next meeting will be at 1:30 

p.m. Oct. 3. All GM Ops 
meetings are in the Governing 

Board Conference Room.  
Meetings are available 

online at suncitywest.com and 
youtube.com/suncitywestaz. 

The schedule is subject to 
change. Call 6235446115 for 

meeting dates and other  
information. Visit 

suncitywest.com and sign up 
for the eNews to receive the 

latest information.
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Governing Board is set  
for new season



October 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 
 
 
 
 
 

Concerts in the Park: 
Hispanic Heritage  

Fiesta, 7 pm 
Beardsley Park

GM Ops Meetings 
1:30 pm 

GB Conference Room

Budget & Finance 
Committee, 9 am 

Chartered Clubs Committee 
1:30 pm

Club Expo, 11 am 
Kuentz Rec Center

Properties Committee 
9 am 

Movie   “Elvis,” 
7 pm, Stardust Theatre

Rec Center News  
Deadline 

GB Workshop Meeting 
9 am, Lecture Hall

Concerts in the Park: 
Desert Winds  

Steel Orchestra, 7 pm 
Beardsley Park

Movies in the Park: 
“Knives Out,” 6 pm, 

Beardsley Park

TORCH Committee 
10:30 am

Tour Palm Ridge 
9 am 

Sports Pavilion/ 
Bowling Committee 

1:30 pm

Tour Kuentz 
9 am 

Talent Spotlight 
11 am  

Kuentz Courtyard 
Club Expo, 4 pm 

Stardust Golf Course

Tour RH Johnson 
9 am 

Golf Committee 
1:30 pm 

Movie   “Where the 
Crawdads Sing,” 

7 pm, Stardust Theatre

Concerts in the Park: 
Johnny K  

& Kompany, 7 pm 
Beardsley Park

Movies in the Park: 
“Murder on  

the Orient Express,” 6 pm, 
Beardsley Park

Tour Library, Metal & 
Agriculture Club, 9 am 

Budget & Finance 
Committee, 9 am

Club Expo, 11 am 
Palm Ridge 

Talent Spotlight 
11 am  

GB Regular Meetings 
9 am, Lecture Hall 

Movie   “Mrs. Harris Goes 
to Paris,” 7 pm 

Stardust Theatre

Concerts in the Park: 
HiFi All Stars, 7 pm 

Beardsley Park

 
 
 
 

Movies in the Park: 
“Death on the Nile,” 
6 pm, Beardsley Park

Tour Beardsley, 9 am  
 
 
 

Halloween

Tour Palm Ridge 
9 am

Tour Kuentz 
9 am 

Talent Spotlight 
11 am

Tour RH Johnson 
9 am 

Movie   “The Phantom of 
the Open,” 7 pm 
Stardust Theatre

Halloween Dance 
7 pm, Palm Ridge

Concerts in the Park: 
Southbound, 7 pm 

Beardsley Park

To confirm Governing Board activities, call 6235446115.
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The Rec Centers is excited to 
bring back Talent Spotlight at 11 
a.m. Wednesdays, starting Oct. 12, 
at Kuentz Courtyard. 

The October lineup features the 
following acts: 

Oct. 12 - Willene and Friends, 

Curt and Pat 
Oct. 19 - Laurene Erickson (Flute 

a la Carte) 
Oct. 26 - Tony Miller  
For questions, contact Dori Miller 

at 623-544-6031. 

Talent Spotlight returns  
to Kuentz

Talent Spotlight returns to Kuentz Courtyard Oct. 12.

Tour the  
Rec Centers  
in October

Join us this month for tours of all Rec 
Centers and learn where everything is lo-
cated. All tours start at 9 a.m. 

Oct. 10 and Oct. 24 – Beardsley; meet 
in front of Arts and Crafts Building off of 
128th Drive. Tour lasts approximately 90 
minutes. 

Oct. 11 and Oct. 25 - Palm Ridge; 
meet in front of the Pool Building. Tour 
lasts approximately one hour. 

Oct. 12 and Oct. 26 – Kuentz, meet in 
front of the Stardust Theatre. Tour lasts 
approximately 90 minutes. 

Oct. 13 and Oct. 27 – R.H. Johnson; 
meet in front of the Social Hall. Tour lasts 
approximately of two-and-a-half hours. 
We also will visit the 
Automotive/Restoration Club. 

Oct. 18 – Tour the Library, Metal 
Shop, and Agriculture Club. Meet at the 
Library. Tour lasts approximately 90 
minutes. 

All times are approximate. For ques-
tions, contact Dori Miller at 623-544-
6031. 

Club Expo  
highlights wide 

range of activities 
The Rec Centers’ Club Expo, formerly the 

Newcomers Orientation, will give residents a 
chance to learn more about Sun City West’s char-
tered clubs.  

There have been many changes over the last 
few years and RCSCW thought it was a good 
time for clubs to show off their space! If you 
have any questions please email at 
Dori.miller@suncitwest.com. 

The Club Expo’s schedule is as follows: 
Oct. 5, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. – Kuentz Recreation 

Center clubs 
Oct. 12, 4 to 7 p.m. – Stardust Golf Course 

clubs; food truck and pro shop will be open to 
purchase drinks 

Oct. 19, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. – Palm Ridge Recre-
ation Center clubs and service groups; in Summit 
Hall A and B 

Nov. 2, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. – Beardsley Recre-
ation Center and courtyard 

Nov. 9, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. – R.H. Johnson upper 
and lower clubs; in the Governing Board room. 
Food trucks in front of Social Hall and pool 

Free water, popcorn and ice cream bars at all 
events. 
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July 2022-23 Financials

A Walk Through History 
Sun City West was opened in 1978 by the Del E. Webb De

velopment Company and in a little over five years will be cele
brating its 50th anniversary. 

Yet, to many residents, the community’s rich history remains 
a mystery. Oh, sure, most of us know it was an activeadult re
tirement community built by the same company that created 
Sun City, the world’s first activeadult community. 

But there remain many, many hidden gems of tidbits in our 
community’s history. For instance: 

• Did you 
know Sun City 
West was built 
on property 
known at one 
time as “Lizard 
Acres?” Lizard 
Acres was 
owned by the 
Circle One Live
stock Company, 
which featured 
a feedlot for 
40,000 cattle 
located in what 
is now the 
southeast sec
tion of the community. 

• Most people know Sun City was Del Webb’s first active
adult community and Sun City West was its second retirement 
community built in Arizona. But it wasn’t the company’s sec
ond Sun City community. In the 1960s, the company also built 
Sun City retirement communities in Florida and California. 

• The Del E. Webb Development Company originally in
tended for Sun City West to extend west of Grand Avenue – 
and have a population of 75,000 residents. Those plans were 
dropped early on, and the Webb company sold its land on the 
west side of Grand Avenue (only to repurchase some of it two 
decades later to build Sun City Grand!). 

The Recreation Centers of Sun City West, Inc. has graciously 
offered a column in the monthly Rec Center News to The Sun 
Cities Area Historical Society, owners of the Del Webb Sun 
Cities Museum in Sun City, to share a bit of Sun City West his
tory. 

The mission of the Historical Society is to preserve and pro
mote the history of Sun City and Sun City West. We invite you 
to our museum – located in the first of five model homes ever 
built in Sun City – or to visit us online to learn more about our 
community’s history.  

But you won’t have to go to Sun City to learn more about Sun 
City West’s history. The Sun Cities Area Historical Society has 
partnered with the Sun City West Library to feature a video 

OPERATING REVENUES
July 

Actual 
JulyBudget 

 YTD 
 Actual 

 YTD  
Budget 

 YTD  
PY 

Membership   1,231,864  1,243,097        1,231,864    1,243,097    1,239,919 
Recreation            1,745            2,310                 1,745              2,310                 580 
Golf Fees     308,309     283,940          308,309       283,940      284,297 
Bowling          41,461        25,560               41,461          25,560         43,669 
Special Events              (530)            1,960                   (530)              1,960                  183 
Ancillary Revenue         45,125        48,946              45,125          48,946         42,572 
Merchandise Sales           5,403           4,553                5,403             4,553             3,143 
Food and Beverage         26,916         18,659              26,916           18,659          21,090 
Interest Income  Operating               0                     0                 0                 0              0
Other Income                   79                   0                        79                 0               1,327 
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE  1,660,372  1,629,025       1,660,372    1,629,025   1,636,780 

OPERATING EXPENSES

Wages And Benefits  1,302,099    1,359,611       1,302,099      1,359,611     1,191,947 
Utilities     258,225      261,884          258,225        261,884      238,009 
Repair and Maintenance       165,819      169,680            165,819        169,680        144,810 
Landscape Maintenance       110,222        94,960            110,222          94,960          82,581 
Supplies and Services        62,953        44,350             62,953          44,350          37,515 
Equipment         10,883            4,134              10,883              4,134             6,145 
Taxes and Insurance        62,384        63,850             62,384          63,850         59,608 
Interest & Financial Expense         29,913        26,920              29,913          26,920          25,010 
Operating Expenses         61,809        49,790              61,809          49,790         37,359 
Legal and Professional           6,467         23,195                6,467           23,195           13,814 
Employee Related Expenses         15,543          12,169              15,543            12,169           13,614 
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE  2,086,317   2,110,543       2,086,317     2,110,543    1,850,412 
OPERATING CASH INFLOW/(OUTFLOW)   (425,945)     (481,518)        (425,945)       (481,518)     (213,632)

CAPITAL RELATED

Investment IncomeReserves        43,063         24,312             43,063           24,312         35,274 
Unrealized Gain (Loss) Investments      713,022                   0             713,022                     0      243,793 
Club Funded Capital                  0                     0                          0                      0                     0   
Asset Preservation Fee     387,000     407,400          387,000       407,400       418,500 
Gain / (Loss) on Asset Disposal                    0                  0                          0                      0                      0
Depreciation Expense   (376,022)   (333,327)        (376,022)     (333,327)     (342,216)
TOTAL CAPITAL RELATED     767,063        98,385          767,063          98,385       355,351 
REVENUES OVER / (UNDER) EXPENSES        341,118    (383,133)             341,118      (383,133)         141,719 
Capital Project Expenditures      441,078       112,000           441,078         112,000      384,887 

Financials are preliminary until accepted by the Governing Board.  
Complete financial statements are posted monthly on suncitywest.com

Fiscal Year 2223 Capital Projects $100K or Higher  as of 7/31/22
Project/Equipment Budget Total

General/Administration

Recreation / Sports Pavilion
RHJ Parking Lot #2  Mill & Resurface            915,000 0
RHJ Interior Lighting  Convert to LED            370,000            108,807 
RHJ Arts & Crafts Flat Roof Restore            156,000 0
RHJ Mini Golf Lighting Project            120,000 0

Golf
Grandview Irrigation Replacement         6,601,190 0
Golf Maintenance Equipment         1,021,538 0
Grandview Irrigation & Turf Reduction            551,604 0
Golf Maintenance Equipment  Carryover            331,417                 8,399 
Golf Maintenance Vehicles            234,193 0
Grand View Shoreline Project #14            177,000 0
Rental Cart Fleet            123,064            115,641 
Rental Cart Fleet  Carry Over            101,846 0
Deer Valley Pro Shop Parking Lot  Mill & Resurface            114,000 0

**Includes Carryover Budget and/or savings allocated by GM

The Del E. Webb Sun Cities Museum is located at 10801 W. 
Oakmont Drive in Sun City and one of the first five model 
homes constructed in Sun City. 

Before there was Sun City West, there was 
Lizard Acres. Owned by a cattle company, the 
property was located in what is now the 
southeast portion of Sun City West and next 
to the Santa Fe Railway tracks -- which gave 
them easy access to loading and unloading 
cattle onto trains. 

Continued on Page 10
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Club Contacts
ARTS & CRAFTS 

• Art  Sun West, Patty 
Hoffert: 6237606369 

• Artistic Hand Lettering, 
Cards & Mixed Media (for
merly Calligraphy West), 
Judy Ross: 6235214868; 
Lyn Vergauwen: 623777
0411 

• Basketeers, Elaine 
Biondo: 3146601807 

• Beaders,  Allie Raven: 
6512695739 

• Ceramics West, Pat Eg
gersgluss: 6128020440      

• Clay Club,  Lynn Kellas: 
9718089294 

• Copper Enameling and 
Glass Arts, Patti Burelson:
8186055565 

• Creative Silk Flowers, 
Beverly Owens: 623546
6779 

• Creative Stitchers, 
Jeanette Hill: 8153472665 

• Decorative Art, Rhonda 
Potts, 3174359456 

• Encore Needle & Craft, 
Maryanne Edens: 507254
2758          

• Johnson Lapidary, 
Patrick Marshall: 509480
1268 

• Leather Carvers, Kyle 
Betz: 4803412057 

• MacCroKnit, Sharon 
Moore: 8165297339 

• Metal Club, James Chit
wood: 6235840150 

• Palo Verde Patchers, 
Nancy Steely: 6024817128 

• Photography West,  Jim 
Keane: 6234442509 

• Porcelain Painters, Shan
non Smith: 6232371813 

• Rip ’n’ Sew, Debbie 
Dorn: 4254521140; Jeanne 

Phillips, 6235239675 
• Scrapbooking, Paper

crafts & More, Lynne Mar
ion: 4406666386 

• Silvercraft, Linda Rusch: 
6234445504 

• Stained Glass Crafters, 
Peggy Harding: 209620
8140 

• Weavers West Guild,  
Carol Price: 6235009344; 
Mary Wilder: 509 9993164 

• Woodworking, Merrikay 
Vidal: 6025261234 

 
 

CARDS & GAMES 
• Bridge  One Partner, Di

anne Wuethrich: 715556
2653; Tuesday Contract, 
Sharon Treinen: 623584
4533 

• Bunco, Annie Heerup: 
6026289255 

• Card Players of Sun City 
West, Darrell Stachler 513
4338230. Includes: Bid Eu
chre: Darrell Stachler 
5134338230; Euchre, 
Diana Ringsmuth:  602908
3425;  Five Hundred, Dan & 
Karen Luska: 8159194742; 
Pan, Sheryl Cohen: 562713
2367; Sheepshead, Rodney 
Schwarzhuber: 262352
3810; Scott Hennecke: 623
2439512 

• Club 52 Card Club, Dana 
Sledd: 2536705850 

• Cribbage, Arlin Bates: 
6059395757  

• Mah Jongg, Barb  
McCart: 6233305708 

• Men’s Club, Ron Par
sons: 6304008869        

• Pinochle, Louis Bonar:         
8474049835    

• Saturday Night 
Gamesters, Louis Bonar:         
8474049835 

 
DANCE 

• Country Western,  
Maureen Riter: 719235
2420 

• Line Dancers, Martha 
Williams: 6232023047 

• Rock ‘n’ Roll Dance, 
Pamela Spears: 480259
7281  

 
HEALTH & FITNESS 

• Arthritis Club, Mary Jo 
Monten: 6239756671 

• Energetic Exercise, Glo
ria Schroeder: 6239869392 

• Fitness Club, Marilynn 
Shaw: 5419804444  

• HandiCapables, 
Graceann Lamberta: 518
9655019 

• Water Fitness, Sandra 
Forsey: 6232617889 

• Yoga, Jack Leary: 480
4206407 

 
HOBBIES  

• Agriculture, Jim Gricol:  
6235841465  

• Automotive Restoration, 
Dean Lewellen: 623363
4457        

• Broadcast,  John Chris
tianson: 8475336958 

• Computers West, Pat 
Kenevan:6232141546  

• Desert Garden Club, 
David Wiegand: 715370
4789 

• Investment Club, Steve 
Cratsenberg: 3604813976; 
includes Coin & Stamp, Don
ald King Sr.: 6232495460          

• Model Railroad, Bob 

Rose: 6238263448 
• Recreational Vehicle, 

Don Lothrop: 6234142940 
• Rockhounds West, 

Joseph Toce: 6087971151 
 

MUSIC &  
PERFORMANCE 

• DanceSensations, Jan 
Capperauld: 6232368526. 
Includes: Barre/Ballet, Hula, 
Jazz, Musical Theatre, Tap, 
Clogging, Jazzy Poms, Tai Chi 
and Pilates 

• Karaoke, Byron Broth
ers: 7192910379 

• Music Club of Sun City 
West, Neil White: 623466
9229 

• Stardust Theatre Coun
cil, Aletha Dellamo: 623
3636612 

• Theatre West, Steve 
Johnson: 4024321586 

• Westernaires Chorus, 
Ken Kunze: 4023667377 

 
SOCIAL 

• Boomers, Pam Kiest: 
8152288585 

• Canine Companions, 
Karen Dales: 6232230489 

• Club Español, Mimi 
Williams: 6513535289 

• Friends of the Library, 
Larry Woods: 6235568949 

• LGBT Club, Jim Allen: 
7205249300  

• Singles Club, Sharon 
Williams: 4253593101      

• Sunshine Animal Club, 
Robert Stebbins: 623544
2356 

• Women’s Social Club, 
Jan Wilson:  7142352752 

• Zymurgy,  Robert 
Schneider: 5622341198 

 
SPORTS  GOLF 

• Deer Valley Men,  Mark 
Steidl: 3207600279 

• Deer Valley Women, 
Vickie Mitchell: 541643
1773    

• Desert Trails Men,  
Gordon Kinkead: 623584
1264 

• Desert Trails Women, 
Rayma Karr: 5736590803; 
Jane Heydt, 7013918526 

• Echo Mesa Men, Curtis 
Cooper: 2533977702 

• Echo Mesa Women, 
Kathryn Peterson: 815953
6040 

• Golf Council SCW, Jim 
Anderson: 4257509258 

• Grandview Men, Roger 
Teel: 9496780550 

• Grandview Women, 
Anette Petersen: 602697
8640 

• Lady Putters SCW, Tracy 
Anderson: 5035590361 

• Men’s Niners, Ron Shel
ley: 3035065120 

• Men’s Putting, Carl 
Kempf: 5743601526 

• Pebblebrook Men, 
David Eikner: 9706890774      

• Pebblebrook Women, 
Shay Eikner: 9704201177       

• Pebblebrook Ladies Nin
ers, Susan Sagahon: 623
5468040        

• Stardust Men, Alfred 
Bramucci: 6265440597 

Stardust Ladies, Katherine 
Heisler: 5873772886; Gail 
Selander: 4253753552 

• Trail Ridge Men, Richard 
Coon: 6232236179 

• Trail Ridge Women, Bar
bara Murray: 7757503363 

 
SPORTS 

• Bocce, Carol Card: 207
9513831 

• Bowlers Association,  
Jim Maley: 7082540236       

• Cyclists, Richard Greene:    
5419122280  

• Horseshoe Club, Arlin 
Bates: 6059395757 

• Johnson Lawn Bowls, 
Chris Bangsund: 360842
9536 

• MiniGolfers, Pat 
McKenna: 5102990257 

• MisCues, Beverly Ran
dall:  6234449749 

• Pickleball, Eileen Freyd
berg: 4805049008 

• Racquetball/Handball, 
Greg Steger: 5632713053 

• Shuffleboard, John Hen
dershot: 6232349110; 
Dennis Webster, 480524
6521; or Paul Weschitz, 480
3304369 

• Softball, Craig Hone: 
6236062361           

• Sportsman’s, Audrey 
Graff: 6232383499; in
cludes Master Swimmers, 
Diane Heisner: 248703
8242 

• Tennis Club,  Ron 
Wambach: 4145590815; 
includes: Platform Tennis, 
Butch Lynd: 6185810729; 
Table Tennis, Lanny 
Leathers: 6235846231;  

  Chartered Clubs leader‐
ship is subject to change. 
The list will be updated as 
necessary. Call 544‐6031.

MAIN TELEPHONE NUMBER: 
6235446000 
(All numbers have 623 area 

code unless otherwise noted) 
 

RH JOHNSON REC CENTER:  
5446000 
19803 R.H. Johnson Blvd. 
Fitness Center: 5446107 
Swimming Pool: 5446106  
Tennis Reservations: 5446151  
Mini Golf, Table Tennis,  

Racquetball, Bocce: 5446108  
Auto Restoration: 5183226 
Broadcast: 6025381031 
Ceramics: 5460975 
Lapidary: 5848952 
Lawn Bowls: 5840617 or  

5446147 
Men’s Club: 5446150 
Metal Club: 5840150 
Model Railroad: 5446148 
Rip ‘N’ Sew: 5464050 
Silvercraft: 5848153 
 
RH JOHNSON LIBRARY: 
5446130 
Data Resource Center:  
5446644 
 
SPORTS PAVILION (Bowling):  
5446140  
Lizard Acres: 5446097 
Memo’s Bistro: 5446116 
 

BEARDSLEY REC CENTER: 5446525  

12755 Beardsley Road at  
Stardust Boulevard 
Pool/Fitness/Mini Golf:  
5446525 
Bridge Club: 5446529    
Clay Club: 5446530 
Copper Cookers: 5446532 
Horseshoe: 2155807 
Photography: 5446520 
Porcelain Painters: 5446521 
 

KUENTZ REC CENTER:  
5446561 
14401 R.H. Johnson Blvd. 
Swimming Pool/Fitness: 
5446561  
Softball: 5446157, 5446158 
Weavers: 5446515 

Women’s Social: 5464236 
Woodworking: 5464722 
 

PALM RIDGE REC CENTER:  
5446581  
13800 W. Deer Valley Drive 
Swimming Pool/Fitness:  
5446581  
Computers West: 2141546 
Stained Glass: 5446586 
 

GOLF OPERATIONS:  
    Tee Time Reservations:   

scw.totalegolf.com 
DEER VALLEY: 5446016  
DESERT TRAILS: 5446017  
ECHO MESA: 5446014  
GRANDVIEW: 5446013  

Crooked Putter: 5446090  
PEBBLEBROOK:5446010  
STARDUST: 5446012  
TRAIL RIDGE: 5446015 
Course Conditions: 5446175  
Golf Operations: 5446037  

 
ADMINISTRATION  

General Manager: 5446110  
Human Resources: 5446123  
Member Services: 5446100  
Rec Center News: 5446519  
Recreation Manager: 5446114  
Tours & Scheduling: 5446032 
Box Office: 5446093

Phone Numbers

For more information visit scwclubs.com 
to access each club’s website

www.suncitywest.com                                   Recreation Centers of Sun City West                                               623-544-6000
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Rec Card holders have a few 
different ways to pay for guest 
fees. Sun City West residents 
can add credits to their member 
card in $25 increments with no 
expiration on the funds. 

To add member credits, resi-
dents cand do so by: 

Visiting or calling any golf 
pro shop in Sun City West 
seven days a week from 7 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Call or come to the Member 
Services window 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Monday through Friday at 
623-544-6100. 

Stop by the R.H. Johnson 
Snack Bar (at the RHJ 
Pool/Fitness) seven days a 
week 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Pay with a credit/debit card 
only for one‐day use at any of 
the four Recreation Centers 
monitor stations. 

Member card holders must 
be in good standing to 
enter/use a facility or bring a 
guest. All guests wishing to use 
RCSCW facilities must be 
present with the owner of the 
member card being used to 
sign in. At that time, the 
guest(s) will be given a receipt 
and their name(s) are required 
to be written on the back of the 
receipt. The receipt is good for 
the remainder of the date pur-
chased, with the exception of 
Golf and Bowling. 

Cardholders are not required 
to stay with their guests for the 
duration of this receipt date. 
Photo ID and receipt must be 
used by the above‐named 
guest(s) to access facilities. 

Guests under 16 years old 
must always be accompanied 
by a responsible adult RCSCW 
facilities are unsupervised. 
They are monitored only to 
control access. 

Many ways 
to add  

account 
credit

Are you renting  
your property?

Should you decide to rent 
your property and the tenants 
wish to request an activity 
card, here are some require-
ments you need to be aware of. 

1.  All owners/associate 
members must be in good 
standing. 

2. All owner/associate mem-
ber cards will be suspended 
while there are tenants on the 
property with activity cards. 

3. There must be one Owner 
Member, Associate Member, 
or Landlord fee paid for each 
tenant on the lease, who will be 
purchasing an activity card. 
Landlord fees are payable in 
advance, non-transferable and 
non-refundable and stays on 
the property for one year. 

One owner equals one Ten-
ant Activity Card issued unless 
a second owner card (called 
Landlord Card) is purchased. 
This creates two owner dues 
paid, and two Tenant Activity 
Cards can be purchased. 

4. An owner-signed lease, or 
a Request for Tenant Activity 
Card form signed by the 

owner, must be submitted to 
Member Services. 

5. One tenant residing on the 
property must be at least 55 
years of age. 

6. No one under 19 shall re-
side in the residence. 

7. Tenant Activity Cards are 
non-refundable, non-transfer-
able. 

8. Tenants without a Tenant 
Activity Card residing more 
than 30 days are not considered 
a guest and must purchase a 
Tenant Activity Card to use the 
facilities. 

Owners are responsible to 
ensure than any company/per-
son managing their rental prop-
erty is adhering to all policies. 
If you have questions, please 
call Member Services at 623-
544-6100 between 8 a.m. and 
3 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

A Request for Tenant Activ-
ity Card form is available to 
download from our website, 
suncitywest.com (Member 
Services - Membership Forms 
– Tenant Activity Card Re-
quest). 

Flying high
Change is in the air, so to 
speak. Thanks to a sugges-
tion from a resident, we are 
switching the background on 
our logoed flags from white 
to black to get a longer lifes-
pan out of the flags. The 
white flags were looking 
scuffed even when they 
were brand new due to the 
flags flapping against the 
pole  The bright white color 
tarnished and looked worn 
out while they were still quite 
new. The new black flags will 
go up throughout the com-
munity as the existing stock 
of white flags are used. The 
black hides scuff marks well 
and allows the beautiful col-
ors of our logo to pop! You 
can check out the first one at 
the Sports Pavilion.  

Stardust  
Theatre

Welcome back to the 2022-2023 season of  
entertainment at Stardust Theatre, the premier  

community theatre in Sun City West.  
 

OCT. 3 
TICKET SALE BEGINS FOR “HOLIDAY MAGIC” 

Presented by DanceSensations, Nov. 17-20 
Kick off the holiday season with this amazing pro-

duction of song dance and comedy acts set to the 
sounds of Christmas, both traditional and modern. 
Come and hang around the Christmas tree with Santa 
and company. Tickets cost $13 for residents; $14 gen-
eral public.  

 
OCT. 12 

Music Club of SCW Monthly Meeting, 2 p.m. 
The Music Club opens its season with a short busi-

ness meeting followed by a performance by Gale 
Leach, singer and musician extraordinaire. Members 
and guests are welcome to attend 

 
OCT. 18 

Theatre West Monthly Meeting, 1:30 p.m. 
Join this active group of thespians for a short busi-

ness meeting followed by entertainment. Prospective 
new members always welcome.  

 
OCT. 1830 

“A LITTLE MURDER NEVER HURT ANYBODY” 
BY RON BERNAS 

Presented by Theatre West 
Tickets still on sale for this rib-tickling spoof of mur-

der mysteries from the 1930s, complete with a wealthy 
couple and their butler, plus their dim daughter and a 
bumbling detective named Plotnik who is determined 
to find out “who done it” … that is, if something has 
been done. Tickets are $13; $14 for general public.  

 
OCT. 24 

TICKET SALE BEGINS FOR  
“A MERRY LITTLE CHRISTMAS” 

Presented by the Westernaires Chorus, Dec. 2-5 
Continue in the holiday spirit with Sun City West’s 

premier 75-plus voice chorus. Tickets sell out fast. If 
you’ve ever attended one you know how wonderful 
their concerts are. If you haven’t, don’t miss this op-
portunity to enjoy a treat of terrific holiday music. 
Tickets are $12 for residents and $15 at the door.  

 
EVERY FRIDAY, 10 A.M. 

PHOTOGRAPHY WEST WEEKLY MEETING 
These meetings always include a showing of phe-

nomenal photographs taken by the members during 
their travels. New members and guests are welcome to 
attend. 

 
All tickets may be purchased at suncitywest.com, see 

“Important Links” on the right side, then “Buy Event 
Tickets.” For ticket inquiries call 623-544-6093. 

 
Every Thursday, Friends of the Library present movies, 

7 p.m., $2 donation requested. 
Stardust Box Office hours: Tuesday through  

Thursday, 10 a.m. to noon. Tickets $10 each.



Join the Recreation Centers of Sun City West 
on the R.H. Johnson Great Lawn for many free 
great acts through the end of the year. 

No tickets are re-
quired and the 
shows begin at 6 
p.m.  

A special thanks 
to sponsor Sonoran 
Canyon Bank. 

The upcoming 
schedule includes the following shows: 

WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS 
Wednesday Oct. 5 

With a Little Help from My Friends is a 
three-piece group performing a long list of fa-
vorite Beatle songs, with all of the band’s won-
derful harmonies. The group features three 
local Sun City West residents. Each member 
has extensive performance experience. Join 
Linda Marman, Ellie Chaffee, and Tim Polizzi 
for a trip down Beatle memory lane. They have 
played numerous venues around the commu-
nity, and have been featured artists for the Rec 
Centers’s Sizzling Summer Series in 2018. 
Catch early songs from “Meet the Beatles,” to 

“Rubber Soul” and “Sergeant Peppers,” all the 
way through “Abby Road.” 

SONORAN BLUES ROCK 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 

Founder, guitarist and vocalist Walter Erla is 
now joined by Christine Novello (vocals and 
percussion), Jay Lannon (bass) and Frank Tor-
torici (drums). The band performs the classic 
blues of Albert King, Little Walter, Muddy Wa-
ters, Etta James, Robert Johnson, Elvin Bishop 
and J.J. Cale, as well as rock and blues tunes 
by The Allman Brothers Band, Bonnie Raitt, 
Spencer Davis, Eric Clapton, Janis Joplin, 
Dave Mason, The Rolling Stones, The Doobie 
Brothers, Marshall Tucker, Linda Ronstadt, 
Sam Cooke and Wilson Pickett. 

THE MANY SOUNDS OF 9SW 
Wednesday, Nov. 9 

This band that started in 1958 and played for 
more than 30 years in Washington state, has 
been reborn in Arizona in 2018, and is ready 
to provide a unique experience for our audi-
ences here. Come out and enjoy the brass 
sounds of the trumpet, trombone, tuba and 
many others! 

RADIOFACE BAND 
Wednesday, Dec. 14 

RadioFace Band brings the party to any oc-
casion! You will sure get up and dance to some 
party favorites! 
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able to Sun City West residents 
with valid rec cards exclu-
sively, but will open to the gen-
eral public two weeks prior to 
the Christmas Show. The limit 
is eight tickets per rec card. 

Swing Time is a trio of Dan 
Reed on trumpet, Clark Chaf-
fee on drums, and Ellie Chaf-
fee on vocals. 

Clark Chaffee, drums and 
vocals, is a versatile performer 
and music educator from Illi-
nois who has been a driving 
force in the musical life of the 
Valley since his move to Sun 
City West in 2013. 

Dan Reed, trumpet, lends his 
energy, expertise, and sense of 
fun to every ensemble in the 
Valley. He picked up the trum-
pet at age 9 and hasn’t stopped 
playing since. 

Ellie Chaffee, vocals, is a 
former teacher and librarian 
who rediscovered singing after 
retiring to Sun City West. 

Swing Time 
to entertain 

with  
Christmas 

tunes
From Page 1

Many Sounds of 9SW, left and Sonoran Blues Rock will perform at Music on the Green. 

Music on the Green returnseach individual child. You can 
get a questionnaire at the R.H. 
Johnson Box Office from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. We will have a sample 
letter so you can see Santa's 
work. You can also find the 
questionnaire and sample letter 
online at suncitywest.com on 
the Sun City West calendar 
page, just click on Tuesday, 
Oc. 11, and look for Letter 
from Santa.  

Sometime during December, 
your grandchildren and chil-
dren will receive a letter from 
Santa based on the question-
naire you fill out. These letters 
will actually be postmarked 
from the North Pole!   

Some important items to re-
member: 

• Please fill out a question-
naire for each individual child, 
even if they are in the same 
family! 

• Please make sure the mail-
ing address is clear and legible!  

• Please make sure your 
questionnaires are turned in by 
Tuesday, Nov. 22. Last year we 
had over 300 letters. 

• Our elves must work 
quickly to get these up to 
Santa. 

• No letters will be accepted 
after Tuesday, Nov. 22! 

From Page 1

Let Santa 
know how 

your kiddos 
are doing

Get Santa questionaires at the 
R.H. Johnson Box Office starting 
on Oct. 11.

With a Little Help from my Friends

RadioFace

Ring in 2023 at New Year’s Eve Dance

ets are $40 per person. Tickets 
go on sale exclusively to Sun 
City West residents at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 25. If not sold 
out, tickets will be available to 
the general public two weeks 
prior to the dance. Tickets are 
limited eight per rec card. 

This is a “bring your own” 
snacks and drinks event. Water 
and soda will be available at a 

cost. 
Faded Jeans is a past winner 

of KOOL FM’s Battle of the 
Cover Bands challenge. They 
are an energetic, five-piece elec-
tric party group. Since 2008, 
Faded Jeans has been connect-
ing with audiences through its 
genre-hopping performances. 

The band’s song list spans 
classic rock, R&B, pop, oldies, 
country, ’70s funk, rockabilly, 
and blues, with each song per-
formed true to style. Faded 

Jeans has something for every-
one, including classics like Van 
Morrison’s “Brown Eyed Girl,” 
to contemporary hits like Jason 
Mraz’s “I’m Yours,” from 
dance favorites like the Com-
modores’ “Brick House” to 
crowd sing-alongs like Garth 
Brooks’ “Friends in Low 
Places.”  

Faded Jeans is comprised of 
an incredible mix of musicians 
from across the country, all with 
stellar professional experience.  

From Page 3

day, Oct. 4, at the R.H. John-
son Box Office, 19803 N. R.H. 
Johnson Blvd., or online at 
suncitywest.com. Available to 
the general public two weeks 
before the event. Eight tickets 
per rec card. 

The Highway 85 Band is a 
solid six-piece classic rock, 
country and R&B variety 
dance band that draws out the 
energy in a crowd and pulls out 
all the stops with your favorite 
songs. With a polished look, a 
clean performance, and incred-
ible sound mirroring folks fa-
vorite performing artists, the 
band takes shows to the next 
level. 

Highway 85  
to perform at 

November 
dance

From Page 3



MONTANA 
The Montana Club Picnic will 

be from 3 to 6 p.m. Wednesday 
Nov. 2,  at Beardsley Park Ra-
mada No. 7, 20011 N. 28th Ave., 
Sun City West. Cost is $10 per 
person and is catered by Pork on 
a Fork. 

Seating capacity to the cov-
ered ramada will limit admission 
to 60 people. 

Admission includes pulled 
pork sandwiches, coleslaw, 
beans, chips and cookies. Bring 
your own beverage. (No glass 
container per park rules) 

You must prepay by sending a 
check for $10 per person made 
out to the Montana Club by Oct. 
16. 

Checks payable to Montana 
Club can be sent to Susan 
Morigeau, 14136 W. Caballero 
Drive, Sun City West, 85375. 
Please indicate how many will 
be attending as well as your 
names and where you are from 
in Montana. Come prepared to 
share stories, laughter, and 
games with other Montanans. 

Open to all Montanans you 
need not be a club member to at-
tend. For questions, email  
susanandaudie@yahoo.com. 

 
OREGON 

The State of Oregon Club in-
vites anyone who has an affilia-
tion or interest in Oregon to join 
us at the annual Welcome Back 
Party at 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 13, 
in the Grand Canyon Room at 
the Foundation Center, 14465 
W. R.H. Johnson Blvd., Sun 
City West. Anyone interested in 
attending the event should email 
oregonsocialclub@gmail.com 
or call Penny at 503-580-4636 to 
be added to the email list. Fur-
ther details will be emailed to 
everyone as they become avail-
able later in October. 

Other activities scheduled in-
clude a Christmas Season Din-
ner Sunday, Dec. 4 at Palmbrook 
Golf Club in Sun City, and the 
annual Crab Feed Sunday, Feb. 
19, at Palm Ridge Recreation 
Center in Sun City West. 

All activities and membership 
applications are on the web site 
- oregonclubaz.weebly.com. 

Dues for 2023 are $5 per per-
son and can be paid at the Wel-
come Back Party.  

 

PENNSYLVANIA 
The Pennsylvania Club meets 

for events and activities every 
month September through May. 
If you or your spouse have a 
connection with Pennsylvania, 
please consider joining our club. 
Our activities are well attended 
and fun. We will have no activi-
ties scheduled for June, July and 
August but look for pop-up 
lunches. Then in September we 
will be having our Welcome 
Back meeting at Tailgater's, Oc-
tober will be our annual meeting 
and elections in Beardsley Park, 
and November will be at Top 
Shelf Mexican Restaurant. De-
cember will be our Happy Holi-
days! Lot's more coming in 
2023. Our yearly dues are $10 
each member. For more infor-
mation call Ron or Linda at 623-
214-7855 or send email  to 
rlk15379@hotmail.com. 

 
WISCONSIN  

The Wisconsin Club’s first 
event of the season will be a 
welcome back chicken lunch 
picnic from noon to 2:30 pm. 
Thursday, Nov. 10. The location 
will be in the Grand Canyon 
Room at the Foundation. Menu 
and sign up will be emailed or 
visit wiclubscw.wordpress.com. 

Our popular monthly break-
fast has started up again. We will 
meet at 9 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 11, 
at Tivoli Gardens.  There will be 
a drawing for a complimentary 
breakfast if you are wearing 
your Wisconsin badge. Visit our 
website at wiclubscw.word-
press.com or call Pat at 623-546-
0853 for reservations. Our group 
is getting so big now you defi-
nitely need a reservation. Impor-
tant:  The reservations must be 
made the Friday before Tues-
day’s breakfast. 

We are still needing members 
to step up and host an event.  The 
Board will guide/help you with 
resources we have on hand so it 
is very easy to do an event. 

We welcome any new mem-
bers to our club with a free 
membership their first year.  
Membership chairwoman is Pat 
at 623-546-0853. 

Arizona trivia: What are Ari-
zona’s official colors? Which 
Cactus grows in no other state 
except Arizona?
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Submit All States Club news by the first day of each month (for the next 
month’s Rec Center News) to: michael.melissa@suncitywest.com All sub-
missions for November are due by Oct. 1. If you do not have a computer, 

please drop off your submission in the Membership Office. If you have ques-
tions regarding club submissions, call Michael Melissa at 623-544-6519.

States ClubsMembers encouraged to run 
for Governing Board 

Sun City West Owner Mem-
bers who want to make a dif-
ference in their community are 
encouraged to run for the Gov-
erning Board. Candidate pack-
ets will be available beginning 
Tuesday, Nov. 1. 

Owner Members may pick 
up packets between 9 a.m. and 
2 p.m. weekdays in the R.H. 
Johnson Recreation Center Ad-
ministrative Offices (Building 
G3), 19803 R.H. Johnson 
Blvd. 

The Recreation Centers of 
Sun City West Governing 
Board is comprised of nine res-
idents who serve as the volun-
teer governing body in our 
community. The Board sets the 
policies under which our Asso-
ciation operates. In a typical 
year, three new members are 
elected to replace the outgoing 

volunteer Directors who have 
completed their three-year 
terms. During the March 2023 
election, however, we will 
elect the three, three-year term 
Directors, as well as a single 
one-year position – which is 
the completion of a previously 
vacated seat. 

Any resident Owner Mem-
ber in good standing who is 
available on a year-round basis 
for participation in the Associ-
ation’s business affairs, may 
become a candidate for elec-
tion to the Governing Board. 

Candidate packets including 
petition forms with the re-
quired “Affidavit of Circula-
tor” on the reverse side of each 
signature page are available 
from the Governing Board Ex-
ecutive Assistant in the Admin-
istrative Offices at the R.H. 

Johnson Rec Center (Building 
G3), 19803 R. H. Johnson 
Blvd.  

Candidate packets must be 
returned to the Governing 
Board Executive Assistant by 2 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 3. They 
must include: 

• Completed petition pages – 
which for each page should in-
clude signatures on one side 
and the “Affidavit of Circula-
tor” on the reverse side. Signa-
tures of 200 Owner Members 
in good standing are required 
(220 signatures are recom-
mended in case some cannot 
be validated.) 

• A typed resume of not more 
than 500 words in paragraph 
style. 

For more information, call 
Executive Assistant Karen 
Roepken at 623-544-6115. 

Walk through the Sun Cities’ past

history of the community at the 
library, and we have a number 
of historical talks planned this 
fall in Sun City West.  

So be sure to turn to this col-
umn every month to see the lat-
est news on the historical 
society’s activities in Sun City 
West and enjoy our “Walk 
Through History.” 

The Sun Cities Area Histori-

cal Society is a nonprofit or-
ganization founded in 1985. 
The Del Webb Sun Cities Mu-
seum is located at 10801 W. 
Oakmont Drive, Sun City. Visit 
us through our website at 
delwebbsuncitiesmuseum.org. 

From Page 6

NVC slates Motors and Meals fundraiser
Northwest Valley Connect’s 

annual fundraising event, Mo-
tors and Meals, will be from 
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct 23, at Beardsley Recre-
ation Center, 12755 W. Beard-
sley Road. 

Come out and join the fun, 
admission is free to the event, 
which includes live entertain-
ment, food trucks including 
local favorite K Star Barbecue, 
car show, wine, and beer tent, 
and exhibits from local busi-
nesses and organizations. You 
may be interest in the many do-
nated items available in the 
event’s drawing.  The North 
Country Fire and Medical will 
be available with a demonstra-
tion on Drones. 

Kathy Chandler, Executive 
Director, and Mobility Man-
ager for the organization said 
the event is free for attendees 
due to generous community 
sponsors such as Benevilla, 
Arizona Public Service, West-
ern State Bank, and Desert Di-
amond Casino. Businesses and 

nonprofit organizations wish-
ing to participate should con-
tact Ms. Chandler at 
623-282-9304. 

“Safety precautions while 
delivering transit services to 
community members are of the 
utmost importance and transi-
tions to this event. We recog-
nize COVID viruses remain in 
the environment, and we will 
be working with health care 
professionals to ensure social 
distancing and provide hand 
sanitizing and whatever else 
may be beneficial,” Chandler 

said. 
Motors & Meals is a yearly 

fundraiser event and NVC in-
vites the public to attend.  The 
“good cause” funds raised re-
sulting from this event go to-
ward operating a Mobility 
Program for people that other-
wise would not have a ride.    
People interested in volunteer-
ing, or have questions, are en-
couraged to call the NVC 
office at 623-282-9300 or visit 
northwestvalleyconnect.org. 
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Community News

Community Fund 
aids those in need
Having trouble making ends meet? Have a sudden finan-

cial emergency? Are you aware of a friend or neighbor who 
might be having trouble making ends meet? The Community 
Fund of Sun City West is here to help. Whether it be money 
for groceries, medical bills, 
rent / mortgage, electricity or 
other expenses, the Commu-
nity Fund volunteers are ready 
to take your calls. Don’t hesi-
tate to ask for help when you 
need it.  

The Community Fund of 
Sun City West is a 501(c)3 
non-profit organization that is 
volunteer run and exists solely 
to assist Sun City West residents when they need financial 
assistance. If you have been a resident of Sun City West for 
over one year and need help, call our hotline at 623-546-
1122 and leave a message. One of our caring volunteers will 
return your call and get you started on your way. Lose the 
stress, give us an opportunity to assist you. 

Our tax-deductible funds are available to take the pressure 
off. Please call us at 623-546-1122 to see if you will become 
a new client. We are here to help. All information given is 
strictly confidential. 

SCW Foundation offers 
Medicare education;  
‘Double your Impact’ 

month
Sun City West Foundation 

will again offer free Medicare 
seminars during annual enroll-
ment period for 2023 coverage.  

Annual enrollment runs from 
Oct. 15 through Dec. 7 and the 
SCW Foundation will offer six 
sessions this year for you to 
learn about the 2023 changes 
and how to compare the differ-
ent plans. The speakers are in-
dependent brokers who are 
here to educate but not here to 
sell any particular products.  If 
you are looking for informa-
tion, plan on attending one of 
these very informative ses-
sions. 

Seating is limited, so please 
reserve your seat by calling the 
Sun City West Foundation of-
fice at           623-584-6851. If 
you need additional informa-
tion, please call the same num-
ber.  

Class schedule is: 
• 9 a.m. Friday, Oct. 21  
• 9 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 27  
• 1 p.m. Monday, Oct. 31 
• 9 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8  
• 1 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16  
• 1 p.m. Monday, Nov. 21 

*** 
A very kind and generous 

Sun City West couple, who 
wish to remain anonymous, 
will match donations coming 
into Helping Hands during the 
month of October.  

“Double Your Impact 
Month” is a great time to show 
your appreciation for the Help-
ing Hands program and help 
ensure the program is here for 
your future needs.  Relying on 
Helping Hands for medical 
equipment during an illness or 

surgery is common in our area; 
and being able to rely on Help-
ing Hands for extra beds and 
children’s equipment for visi-
tors and grandchildren is also 
why this non-profit exists in 
our community.   

Helping Hands, a free service 
to residents, is a division of 
Sun City West Foundation and 
services more than 15,000 res-
idents annually. They are de-
pendent upon the donations 
made by residents to maintain, 
replace and update inventory as 
needed.  It’s important to sup-
port them today to assure that 
they are still here tomorrow. 

Helping Hands, 14624 W. 
R.H. Johnson Blvd., serves Sun 
City West, Sun City Grand, 
Corte Bella, Arizona Traditions 
and Sun Village and has more 
than 5,000 items in inventory 
for your use. Helping Hands is 
open from 8 a.m. to noon Mon-
day through Friday. The phone 
number is 623-975-5499. 

Sun City West Foundation is 
a non-profit 501(c)3 organiza-
tion serving the community 
since 1987 with community 
center facilities, as well as the 
popular Helping Hands serv-
ice.   

Coven to gather for 2022 Witches 
Charity Ride for Benevilla

As surely as pumpkin spice 
flows in the fall, the streets of 
Sun City West will soon be fill 
with the joyful cackles of 
witches riding for Benevilla. 

Witches will take flight for the 
2022 Witches Charity Ride 
promptly at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 27, at Beardsley Park. 
Broom preparation begins at 
2:30 p.m. Get your smiles on for 
the Photography West Club, 
which will capture all the be-
witching moments. 

The ride route will be from 
Beardsley Road to Conquistador 
Drive to Desert Glen Drive to 
132nd Avenue to Jadestone 
Drive back to Beardsley Road 
and returning to Beardsley Park 
around 4:30 p.m. Please check 
the witch’s website for the actual 
map. Earlier in the day, the 
witches will fly by many of the 
senior living facilities delighting 
them with their decorated rides 
and witchy costumes. 

Not comfortable riding a 
broom? Come out and cheer on 
and support the witches along 
the parade route. Dress in your 
finest witches’ outfit and be part 
of the fun.   

After the ride it will be time to 
let loose with live music by Still 
Above Ground and enjoy your 
“bring your own everything” 
picnic. The highlight of the pic-
nic will be the traditional 
witches dance. To brush up on 
your dancing skills, a rehearsal 
has been scheduled at 2 p.m. 
Oct. 20 at Beardsley Park. 

Let us not forget this is a 
FUNdraiser for Benevilla. If you 
didn’t have the opportunity to 
donate when you registered, fear 
not! After the parade, Benevilla 

will be at Beardsley Park accept-
ing your gracious donations. 
One other way to donate is with 
your time, by becoming a volun-
teer at Benevilla. 

Register your broom at 
benevilla.org/scwwitchesride. 
It’s very important that there is 
an accurate count of riders to en-
sure a safe parade and proper 
setup at Beardsley Park. 

More information and the 
route map be sure to visit 
sites.google.com/view/scwwitch
esride. 

Witches are on parade at a past Witches Ride.

Lane  
Filtering: 

Coming soon 
to a street 
near you 

Because Sun City West wel-
comes residents from so many 
other states in the country, the 
Recreation Centers is sharing an 
important update about Arizona 
driving laws that will affect all 
our motorists.  

Arizona's new "Lane Filtering 

Continued on Page 12

Beware of lane filtering.



The annual OHOA Open 
House will be from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 20, in the Sun 
City West Foundation Building, 
14465 R.H. Johnson Blvd. 

Stop in and learn how OHOA 
can assist your board and dis-
cover the many educational op-
portunities we offer Sun City 
West Home Owners Associa-
tion board members. The 
OHOA Board of Directors will 
also be on hand to answer your 
question. The OHOA presenta-
tion will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
There will be door prizes and 
some snacks! The deadline to 
RSVP the Open House is Mon-
day, Oct. 17. 

For those who are consider-
ing running for your HOA 
board, or you have been newly 
elected, learn the ins and outs 
(and the legalities!) of running 
an HOA board in the state of 
Arizona by signing up for the 
HOA Board 101 Academy! The 
catchphrase for this class is, 
“I’m on MY HOA Board (or 
thinking about running for my 
HOA board)! What Do I Need 
to Know?”  

The two-hour HOA Board 
101 Academy class will be from 
6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8, and 
cost is $10.  Attorney Ember 
Van Vranken, Esq., from the 
Carpenter, Hazlewood, Del-
gado, & Bolen law firm, will be 
the featured speaker.  

This class is a preview of our 
2023 HOA Board Leadership 
and Advanced Leadership 
Academies offered in January 
and February of 2023. Each 
class will help you become a 
more informed and knowledge-
able AZ HOA board member. 
Find more information on the 
OHOA website under the Lead-
ership Academies tab or call the 

OHOA office for information.  
The OHOA Annual Meeting 

will be at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, 
Nov. 10 (note the new time!) in 
the R.H. Johnson Lecture Hall 
this year. Following the 2022 
Annual Meeting, Beth Mulc-
ahy, an HOA attorney, will pres-
ent her Annual Legislative 
Update. 

Other seminar topics this sea-
son include roofing, painting, 
the always entertaining and in-
formative attorney Curtis Ek-
mark, and our annual April 
Sharing Event. Please note that 
times and locations of our sem-
inars vary greatly this year. 
Watch for our announcements 
in the OHOA Informer, the Rec 
Center News, the Sun City West 
Independent, and the PORA 
and SCW eNews emails. 
OHOA seminars are open to 
OHOA members only. 

 The OHOA Office opens for 
the 2022-23 season on Monday, 
Oct. 3, and will be open Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
mornings from 9 a.m. to noon, 
October through April. Walk-
ins are welcome, but appoint-
ments are highly recommended. 
Call us at 623-214-6006 to 
schedule a convenient meeting 
time. For more information 
about the OHOA, visit  
ohoa-scw.org. 
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2 events start the OHOA  
2022-23 season

Beardsley 
Swim  

& Fitness  
is now open
Beardsley Swim and Fitness 

reopened in early September 
after a prolonged closure.  

The eagerly anticipated re-
opening was delayed due to na-
tional supply chain issues 
plaguing the building industry, 
but residents will be happy to 
know the facility is now open 
with regular hours from 6 a.m. 
to 9 a.m. seven days a week. 

Area residents who have 
seen renovations occur at the 
other three recreation centers 
over the last few years were 
excited to see Beardsley come 
up for upgrades more recently, 
including lighting upgrades 
last year that greatly enhanced 

the interior brightness, and the 
lobby enclosure this year. This 
latest project includes: 

• Removing the old fountains 
and water features in the back 
area and replacing them with a 
concrete deck and stylish rub-
ber flooring 

• Painting the pool and spa 
area with a new graphic design 
and color scheme.  

• Creating a weather-proof 
lobby by enclosing the old 
open-air entrance with custom-
sized arched glass windows 

and air-conditioning. Creating 
a new monitor station within 
the new lobby. 

• Painting and adding a 
graphic element to the long fit-
ness hallway. 

Capital project information 
is kept updated online at sunci-
tywest.com/capitalprojects. 
Additionally, updated informa-
tion is shared through the Gen-
eral Manager’s weekly reports, 
which are shared online at 
suncitywest.com/news. 

The Beardsley Aquatic Center is now open after its summer renovation.

Charitable trust grants  
Northwest Valley Connect $75K

Recently, Northwest Valley 
Connect was awarded a $75,000 
grant from the Nina Mason Pul-
liam Charitable Trust to expand 
its Mobility Center Program ca-
pacity to address special transit 
needs and build and retain a sus-
tainable workforce. 

"The NVC Board of Direc-
tors, staff, and volunteers greatly 
appreciate the Nina Mason Pul-
liam Charitable Trust award,” 
said Julie Kent-Partridge, Board 
Chairperson. “This grant will 
allow us to provide essential 
transit access and resources for 
the elder population living inde-
pendently with limited abili-
ties.” 

During the COVID-19 pan-

demic, NVC joined with other 
organizations in the West Valley 
to respond to requests for help 
from community members 
while addressing the growing 
demand for transit services. The 
demand for such services in-
creased significantly for vulner-
able populations, like the elderly 
and individuals with disabilities, 
that were increasingly becoming 
more isolated. Since 2014, NVC 
has been available to more than 
8,500 residents who are aging in 
place, the disabled, seniors 65 

years and older, and veterans 
without access to public trans-
portation. More than 80 percent 
of rides, which is 10,000 to 
12,000 annually, are health and 
human services, such as dialy-
sis, cancer treatments, pharma-
cies, food securities, church, etc.  

Since its inception, the Trust 
has supported programs and 
services for vulnerable popula-
tions and marginalized commu-
nities, funding $7.5 million in 
2021 alone. To learn about the 
Trust, visit  
ninapulliamtrust.org.  

For more information about 
NVC and the Mobility Center 
Program, visit northwestvalley-
connect.org. 

Law” allows two-wheeled mo-
torcycles (not trikes) to travel be-
tween lanes of traffic in specific 
instances on roads that would in-
clude R.H. Johnson Boulevard 
and most of Meeker Boulevard, 
among other arterials throughout 
the larger area. 

 So even if you are not a mo-
torcyclist, you should be aware 
of the law for your own safety as 
you may experience a motorcy-
cle come up the lane between 
you and another vehicle. While 

the Rec Centers does not advo-
cate for or against this practice, 
we advise all our residents to be 
familiar with the law so they are 
not caught off guard. 

Gov. Doug Ducey signed 
SB1273 into law in March, but 
it was not slated to go into effect 
until 90 days after the legislative 
session ended, which was June 
25. That makes the law’s effec-
tive date Sept. 25, but sporadic 
instances of lane filtering already 
can be seen out on the streets.  

Lane filtering is not the same 
as California's lane splitting. 
Under Arizona's lane filtering 

law, motorcyclists may travel 
between lanes of traffic: 

• On surface streets with a 
speed limit of 45 mph or slower 

• Only on streets that have two 
or more adjacent lanes in the 
same direction of travel 

• They may only filter between 
stopped vehicles; they may not 
pass a vehicle in motion 

• The maximum speed for a 
motorcycle traveling between 
lanes is 15 mph 

Be aware of the law. Be safe. 
And as always, be courteous to 
one another out there! 

Drivers: Be aware of new lane filtering law
From Page 11

 ENEWS 
Sign up for the Rec Centers’ enews at suncitywest.com  

Once you sign up, you will receive an email confirming you want to opt in.   
Be sure to complete that final step to start receiving your enews every 

Wednesday!



LIBRARY GROUPS  
Writers Group - 1 p.m. on the 

second Thursday of the month 
in Friends of the Library Board 
Room 

Coloring for Adults – 1 to 3 
p.m. Friday in Main Room. 

 

LIBRARY EVENTS 
Encore Needle  
& Craft Club 

Come by the library from 1 
to 3 p.m. Oct. 4 and meet mem-
bers of the Encore Needle & 
Craft Club as they show items 
made in their club. Everything 
made with the club supplies is 
donated. The club accepts do-
nations of yarn, fabric, and 
other crafting supplies. 

The club meets every Friday 
at the Kuentz Recreation Cen-
ter (corner of Stardust and R.H. 
Johnson) in the Mesa Room 
(formerly Craft Room 4) be-
ginning at 7:30 to 11 a.m. 

Creative Stitchers 
Come by the library from 9 

to 11 a.m. Oct. 26 and meet 
members of the Creative 
Stitchers Club of Sun City 
West as they start back their 
monthly sit in at the library. 
You can meet the members and 
see some of their beautiful, fin-
ished projects as well as the 
current projects they are work-
ing on. 

 
LIBRARY EVENTS 

Come learn about the history 
of Sun City West. Bret McKe-
and will be giving a presenta-
tion at 2 p.m. Oct. 14 in the 

Social Hall. 
Tickets are 
not needed. 
Doors open 
at 1:30 p.m. 

Bret McK-
eand joined 
Independent 
Newsmedia 
Inc. USA in 
1983 as a re-
porter for the 
Sun City In-
dependent; 
his titles over the years have in-
cluded editor, publisher, vice 
president and eventually presi-
dent of the company’s Arizona 
operations. He is the author of 
"Images of America: Sun City," 
a book published in 2010 in co-
operation with the Sun Cities 
Area Historical Society. 

 
CHILDREN’S  
STORYTIME 

Bring your ghost and goblins 
we will be having Children’s 
Storytime at 10 a.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 29 in the Library. We 
would love to see all the cos-
tumes and have a parade of 
them through the library. 

 
AUTHOR EVENT 

J.C. Eaton Book Signing and 
Talk for Newest Release part of 
a new series, “Laid Out to 
Rest.” 

Join us for 
prizes, give-
aways and a 
whole lot of 
fun!  Cozy 
mystery au-
thors Ann I. 
G o l d f a r b 
and James E. 
Clapp, writ-
ing as J.C. 

Eaton, will be introducing and 
signing “Laid Out to Rest,” a 
start of a new series called the 
Charcuterie Shop Mystery, at 
the Sun City West Lecture Hall 
on R.H. Johnson Blvd., Friday, 
Oct. 21, starting at 11:30 a.m. 
They will also be introducing 
the newest releases for their 
Sophie Kimball Mysteries, set 
in Sun City West, and their 
Wine Trail Mysteries, set in 
New York’s Finger Lakes. 

In “Laid Out to Rest,” the 
next time you rent a house, 
make sure you’re the only oc-
cupant. 

If it wasn’t for a flamboyant, 
self-absorbed ghost occupying 
Katie Aubrey’s rental house, 
the thirty-something former 
business tech turned charcu-
terie chef would be able to con-

centrate on her new sandwich 
shop and catering business. But 
as luck would have it, former 
food critic and septuagenarian 
Edith Ellory will not let go. Not 
until she convinces Katie to 
find out who killed her. 

In spite of a coroner’s report 
stating Edith had died peace-
fully in her sleep, her appari-
tion insists she was murdered. 
Not only that but she’s con-
vinced she knows who did the 
dastardly deed. Vowing not to 
give Katie, or her laidback bea-
gle a moment’s peace, Edith 
takes them on a wild goose 
chase through all the restau-
rants that received scalding re-
views from her. 

If Katie ever expects to have 
her new charcuterie business 
up and running, she’ll have to 
do more than arrange cured 
meats and cheeses. The real 
killer is closer than she thinks 
and no amount of culinary de-
sign sense will prevent her 
from the same fate as Edith’s. 

Come chat with the authors 
about their new novel and the 
other three mystery series that 
they write. Copies from all 
their series will be available for 
purchase from Barnes & 
Noble. The event is free and 
open to the public.  

 
LECTURE SERIES 

Come join us in the Lecture 
Hall of the R. H. Johnson 
Recreation Center (19803 R.H. 
Johnson Blvd.) at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 26, for the 
Friends of the R. H. Johnson 
Library lecture about Medicare 
presented by Area Agency on 
Aging. Doors will open at 
12:30 p.m. This is a free event, 
but tickets are required for lim-
ited seating of 90 people. Tick-
ets are available at the library 
checkout desk.  

During the Medicare Presen-
tation attendees will learn 
about the basics of Original 
Medicare Part “A” and “B”, 
Supplemental (Medigap) poli-
cies, Medicare Prescription 
Drug Plans (Part “D”), 
Medicare Advantage Plans 
(HMOs, etc.). 

The presentation will be 
given by Steve Tomme. Steve 
is the Benefits Assistance Pro-
gram Counselor for the Area 
Agency on Aging, Region One 
in Phoenix. He provideS objec-
tive assistance to seniors, the 
disabled and to caregivers with 
Medicare enrollments, 
Medicare savings and Extra 
Help programs. 
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Library
Library hours 

are 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Tuesday 
through  
Saturday. 

Your own 
valid rec card is 
required to 
enter the 
building and to 
use the Data Resource Center. 
Your own rec card is required to 
check out library materials. 

Visit the Library’s website at 
scwlibrary.com 

For Library information email: 
scwlibrary@suncitywest.com or 
call 6235446130.

Tracy Skousen 
Library Director

Stardust Movies

STARDUST THEATRE  
Kuentz Rec Center (R.H. Johnson Blvd. at Stardust Blvd.) 
Friends of the Library movies are open to Sun City West  

residents and their invited guests. 
$3/person donation  (Doors open at 6 p.m.)  

Program starts at 7 p.m. or when all seats filled. 
Please, no saving seats  

(Hearing assisted devices are now available for your use)  
Please no food or drink in the theater scwaz.com/category/movies 

OCT. 6 
“Elvis”  

The film explores the life and music of Elvis 
Presley (Austin Butler), seen through the 
prism of his complicated relationship with his 
enigmatic manager, Colonel Tom Parker (Tom 
Hanks). The story delves into the complex dy-
namic between Presley and Parker spanning 
over 20 years, from Presley's rise to fame to 
his unprecedented stardom, against the back-
drop of the evolving cultural landscape and 
loss of innocence in America. Central to that journey is one of 
the most significant and influential people in Elvis's life, 
Priscilla Presley (Olivia DeJonge).  (C) (2022) (2h 39m) (PG-
13). 

  
OCT. 13 

“Where The Crawdads Sing” 
From the best-selling novel comes a captivating mystery. 

“Where the Crawdads Sing” tells the story of 
Kya, an abandoned girl who raised herself to 
adulthood in the dangerous marshlands of 
North Carolina. For years, rumors of the 
“Marsh Girl” haunted Barkley Cove, isolat-
ing the sharp and resilient Kya from her com-
munity. Drawn to two young men from town, 
Kya opens herself to a new and startling 
world; but when one of them is found dead, 

she is immediately cast by the community as the main suspect. 
As the case unfolds, the verdict as to what actually happened 
becomes increasingly unclear, threatening to reveal the many 
secrets that lay within the marsh. (C) (2022) (2h 5M) (PG-13).  

 
OCT. 20 

“Mrs. Harris Goes to Paris” 
“Mrs. Harris Goes to Paris” tells a humorously heartwarming 

tale about a London housecleaner Ada Harris 
(Lesley Manville) who thinks her lonely life 
might turn around if she can become the 
owner of a Christian Dior gown. Saying good-
bye to friends like Archie (Jason Isaacs) won't 
be easy. Neither will be winning over elite 
people in Paris, from Madame Colbert (Is-
abelle Huppert) to idealistic accountant André 
(Lucas Bravo). But Ada's irrepressible charm just might end up 
saving the whole House of Dior in this uplifting story of how 
an ordinary woman becomes an extraordinary inspiration by 
daring to follow her dreams. (C) (2022) (1h 56m) (PG).  

 
OCT. 27 

“The Phantom of the Open”  
“The Phantom of the Open” tells the heart-

warming true story of Maurice Flitcroft (Mark 
Rylance), a dreamer and unrelenting optimist. 
This humble crane operator from Barrow-in-
Furness managed to gain entry to The British 
Open Golf Championship in 1976, despite 
never playing a round of golf before. He shot 
the worst round in Open history and drew the 

ire of the golfing elite. But he became a folk hero in the process 
and, more importantly, showed his family the importance of 
pursuing your dreams. (C) (2021) (1h 46m) (PG-13). 

The Encore Needle & Craft Club 
will meet in the Library.

Bret  
McKeand
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The Sun City West Green Team is a recre-
ational and developmental golfing program. 

Don’t have a golf handicap? No worries! 
Not sure you want to keep score? No problem 

– scoring is optional. 
Green Team golfing is recreational, casual 

golf. Golfers only pay for green fees and a golf 
cart. 

Play most Saturdays year-round and players 
rotate between Stardust, Echo Mesa, and 
Desert Trails. 

For more information visit suncitywest.com, 
“GOLF,” “Green Team” or send an email to 
greenteam@suncitywest.com and come join 
the fun! 

Golf/Sports

CLUB 
Driver 
9 iron 
8 iron 
9 iron 

PW 
8 iron 
7 iron 

PW 
9 iron 

PW 
PW 

6 hybrid 
7 iron

YARDS 
142 
151 
153 
110 
112 
125 
150 
119 
139 
109 
110 
148 
131

HOLE 
11 
12 
5 
8 
8 
5 

14 
5 
8 

16 
4 

14 
2

COURSE 
Pebblebrook 

Trail Ridge 
Desert Trails 
Pebblebrook 
Grandview 

Stardust 
Stardust 
Stardust 

Grandview 
Desert Trails 
Desert Trails 
Desert Trails 

Stardust 

DATE 
8122 
8322 
8322 
8522 
8922 

81122 
81522 
81522 
81622 
81722 
81922 
82422 
82722 

Holes in One
NAME 

C Douglas Smith 
Andy Douglas 
Steve Bluhm 
Robert England 
Allen Wallace 
Ronald D. Roberts 
David Rinehart 
Craig Sherwood 
Steve McFadden 
Scott Kline 
Chuck Wendorff 
Pat Dowdle 
John N. Plum

Q: What kind of damage am I allowed to repair on the putting 
green? 

 
A: You may repair any damage caused by a person, animal or other 

outside influence including things such as shoe damage, damage from 
a player’s golf club, a hole left by an embedded object, ball-marks or 
a turf plug from an old hole (see Rule 13.1c(2)).

Frequently Asked Questions
Interference from BouRepairing Damage  

on the Putting Greenndary Objects

Learn golf through Green Team program
Twice a year, 
the Green 
Team plays 
with 15-inch 
holes and 
checkered 
flags. Think it 
is easy? 

Practice tips for pitching, chipping
How’s your short game? 
When faced with a downhill or fast 

pitch / chip shot do you ever have 
problems? 

Can you hit it soft when you need 
to?  

Most golfers have trouble hitting a 
delicate chip or pitch because it is hard 
to make a short or soft motion due to 
our thought process. We tend to think 
a body turn or pivot is needed to move 
the club back and forth. Or we make a 
bigger swing than required and de-ac-

celerate on the down-
swing.  Both scenar-
ios lead to 
inconsistencies in the 
short game. 

Next time on the 
practice chipping 
green when you have 
a few minutes, try 
this: Take your ad-
dress position with 
one of your wedges 
and move the club by bending and 

straightening the right elbow (for 
right-handed golfers).  Bend the elbow 
only for the backswing, straighten the 
elbow or the downswing. If you keep 
your left wrist flat at impact, you can 
swing the club back and forth by using 
the arms and eliminating the body 
pivot or wrist cock. 

All three mentioned above (body 
pivot, cocking of the wrists and bend-
ing/straightening of the elbow) are 
power producers. The key on the deli-
cate shots is to identify how much 

power and to incorporate just the cor-
rect amount for the shot at hand.  Elim-
inate one producer and then two and 
see how far you can hit the ball. I think 
you’ll find which power producer 
works best for you given the shot at 
hand. Sometimes we try to do too 
much with the little shots, and we end 
up playing “ping pong” back and forth 
across the green. I am confident, with 
a little practice, you will improve your 
short game and in turn lower your 
scores. 

Pat O’Hara  
Golf Operations 

 Manager

Forums set for Grandview  
irrigation & turf discussion 

With the Arizona Depart-
ment of Water Resources hav-
ing finalized water restrictions 
for golf courses in its Fifth 
Management Plan, the Recre-
ation Centers of Sun City West 
will host one more public 
forum to discuss plans for 
Grandview Golf Course. 

Residents are invited to at-
tend the fall session – 2 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 18, in the Lecture 
Hall.  

Gary Brawley, ASGCA, of 
Gary Brawley Golf Design, 
will discuss plans for turf re-
duction at Grandview Golf 
Course next year to bring the 
course into compliance with 
the Fifth Management Plan, 
which goes into effect in 2025.  

RCSCW Environmental 
Services Manager Todd Patty 
will also discuss the proposed 
plans and impacts to the 
course.  
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The anticipation is over as 
Arizona Masters Swimming 
released the 25-yard Short 
Course State Records for 2022. 
The grit and determination of 
Sun City West Masters Swim-
ming Women’s Relay teams 
was rewarded as they broke 
two state records during the 
2022 season as follows:  
Women’s 400-yard Freestyle 
Relay 65-plus (age group) - 
Karen Loring, Eleine Greene, 
Barbara Gullingsud and Gini 
Baker broke the state record 
with a time of 5:54.35; our 65-
plus Women’s 200-yard Med-
ley Relay of Liz Scott, Alice 
Hunsaker, Linda Bley and 

Barb Sloan broken the state 
record with a time of 2:28.92. 

There are common charac-
teristics that Sun City West 
swimmers share; they have 
fundamental ideals of persist-
ence and determination that 
help them succeed in the sport. 
Waking up early in the morn-
ing to jump into a pool (for 
coached workouts) three times 
a week can be difficult, and re-
quires great personal motiva-
tion. Sun City West Maters 
Swimmers hold one another 
accountable by committing to 
practice and to the team and 
this recognition examples the 
true spirit of team work.   

Bowling/Fitness
Master Swimmer teams 

grab pair of state records

Barb Sloan and 
Gini Baker of 
SCW Maters 
Swimming broke 
state records in 
2022. Below, in 
another meet, 
four swimmers 
earned 25 medals 
in 26 events at 
the Aug. 20-21 
Heatstroke Meet. 
Master Swimmers 
took home 17 
gold, seven silver 
and a bronze. 
The swimmer of 
the day was  Jack 
Milinovich as 
“High Point”  for 
Men’s 70-74 age 
group. This was 
Jack’s first swim 
meet (in many 
years). 

Get Connected!
suncitywest.com 
l official Association website 
l primarily static info: commonly 
used links; hours of operation; ameni
ties; children’s hours; etc.

scwclubs.com 
l clubs website with links to all 110+ 
chartered clubs 
l maintained by clubs with help 
from a Tech Advisory Group

scwlibrary.com 
l links to online catalog and digital 
library 
l iPad, Kindle & Nook instructions 
l Friends of the Library movie 
schedule

 Other Social Media: 
l Youtube.com/suncitywestaz 
l facebook.com/suncitywest 
l twitter.com/rcscw 
l instagram.com/suncitywest_az 

The Sun City West Tennis 
Club is excited to announce 
that the 36th annual “Swing 
into Spring” (SIS) Senior Ten-
nis Tournament will return in 
2023!  

After a three-year hiatus, the 
Tennis Club is ready to make 
this tournament return in grand 
style. It is an annual highlight 
in Sun City West and the 
greater Phoenix area that at-
tracts local players, as well as 
players from other states. 

The dates for the tournament 
are Wednesday, March 22, to 
Sunday, March 26. It will take 
place at Memo’s Bistro Tennis 
Complex located at the R.H. 
Johnson Recreation Center. 

The tournament is designed 
to be a fun and social event for 
both players and spectators.  
Spectators are encouraged to 
come and watch and their ad-
mission is free. The tourna-
ment is open to players age 50 
and older. As in previous years, 
100 percent of the proceeds 
will be going to a charity that 
will be inside the walls of Sun 
City West.  

SIS Chairperson, Jolene Pi-
askowski said, “The club 
membership is so excited to 
bring this event back to Sun 
City West. It will be bigger and 
better than ever.” 

For additional information, 
as it is available, visit 
tennis.scwclubs.com. 

Swing Into 
Spring to  

return  
in 2023



“My mom used to tell me, 
‘Get your nose out of that 
book!’ So, I’d go outside and sit 
under a tree and read my book,” 
she says. 

When she lost her sight, she 
turned to Library Director Tracy 
Skousen to help her make the 
leap to books for sight impaired. 
Skousen connected her with the 
Arizona Talking Book Library, 
a program made available by 
the Library of Congress. The 
Talking Book Library is not just 
for those with low vision, but 
for those who find it difficult to 
hold or handle a printed book, 
and those with a reading dis-
ability. 

“I have been amazed at 
Legler’s ability to bounce back 
from difficulties,” Skousen 
says. “She is an amazing volun-
teer for the library and after her 
sight impairment, she came 
back wanting to know what she 
could do to continue volunteer-
ing in the library and helping 
others. We worked to get her 
signed up for Talking Book Li-
brary so she can continue to 
enjoy books. Her attitude about 
continuing and 
finding ways to 
move forward 
despite chal-
lenges is inspir-
ing to see.” 

Talking Book 
Library is a free 
program that 
provides the 
participant with 
an audio player 
with shape-spe-
cific controls 
that can be easily identified by 
touch.  

“It’s like a Fischer Price toy 
so you can navigate around it,” 
Legler says with her character-
istic dry sense of humor.  

The R.H. Johnson Library 
can help other residents get 
started in the program. “I was 
surprised to find that librarians 
qualify to certify blindness for 
eligibility to sign up for the 
Talking Book Library,” Sk-
ousen says. “It makes the 
process much easier for those 
who come to the library want-
ing to join the program.” 

It didn’t take long for Legler 
to look into Talking Book Li-
brary after she lost her sight. 
She was receiving an IV treat-
ment for the disease that caused 
her blindness when the monot-
ony of the hourlong infusion 

took its toll on her active mind.  
“I was jealously listening to 

people around me turning the 
pages of magazines and I had to 
just sit there for an hour,” she 
says. Now she has her audio-
books to take with her. 

Legler’s husband, Kevin, 
goes online to order the books 

she wants. 
Talking Book 
Library can 
send five or six 
titles at a time 
on a single cas-
sette, which she 
inserts into her 
player. She lis-
tens at her 
leisure and re-
turns the cas-
settes for new 
ones as needed. 

Kevin also pulls the titles for 
Legler’s book selections when 
she’s volunteering at the library. 
They’re both adjusting to her 
new way of life.  

“He’s getting to know a lot of 
the books. He doesn’t usually 
take my recommendations, but 
I told him about ‘Billy Sum-
mers,’” she says. 

Once a month, Legler re-
ceives a dose of Actemra, which 
has long been used to treat 
rheumatoid arthritis but more 
recently has been used for what 
she has – Giant Cell Arteritis 
(GCA). 

GCA is an inflammatory dis-
ease that narrows the blood ves-
sels, usually in the scalp, neck 
and arms. It struck Legler in 
April.  

“I could see blurry on Sunday. 
I could see shapes on Monday. 

I couldn’t see a thing on Tues-
day,” she says. She speaks as a 
matter of fact, relaying informa-
tion but not looking for sympa-
thy. 

Legler recalls the blindness 
was preceded by terrible 
headaches and jaw pain, which 
she now knows were symp-
toms. 

Her life has changed a great 
deal, but she hasn’t.  

“We’re all gonna get some-
thing,” she says, sitting at her 
table, her dark sunglasses the 
only hint that something may be 
wrong with her eyes. “Some-
times people ask if I had 
cataract surgery.” 

Legler says her hearing is be-
coming more sensitive and she 
can usually sense people ap-
proaching. She’s also learning 
to identify regular visitors by 
their voices. “I don’t want to 
learn to identify them by their 
smell,” she says, again with the 
sense of humor. 

Legler’s volunteer nametag 
boasts 2,400 hours of service at 
the Library. October will mark 
six years. She started in the 
Data Resource Center, and has 
helped in the donations area, 
with the Virtual Reality pro-
gram, and in other departments 
before settling in as a Reader’s 
Advisor.  

You can find her at her table 
on Tuesdays (12-3:45 p.m.) and 
Wednesdays (9-11:45 a.m.) 
She’s not one to seek attention, 
and she’ll remind you she’s not 
the only Reader Advisor at the 
library. She encourages you to 
visit all of the volunteer advi-
sors. She just likes to be back in 
business. 

When she lost her sight in 
April, she was out of commis-
sion for less than two months 
before she told Skousen she was 
ready to come back. “I had to 
get MRIs and other tests. Then 
I was back by May. If it wasn’t 
May, it was June,” she says. 

If you see her, feel free to 
walk up and say hi. Or intro-
duce yourself. Or ask her about 
a book. Or ask her what she rec-
ommends. But don’t feel sorry 
for her. No, she doesn’t want 
that. Just a little prompting so 
she knows you’re there, then 
she’ll be happy to talk books 
with you. She loves receiving 
book recommendations as well 
as giving them. 

The last book she read? 
Daniel Silva’s “The Unlikely 
Spy”. 

“I just finished it this morn-
ing,” she says. 
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Tournament stable returns 
to RHJ racquetball courts
The Men of October racquet-

ball tournament returns after a 
two-year hiatus due to Covid, 
celebrating its 10th anniver-
sary. 

 The Men of October Tourna-
ment attracts elite octogenarian 
racquetball players from all 
over the country. Players will 
play rotating doubles with the 
opportunity to also play singles 
at no extra charge. 

This year there will be a 
ladies division which will be 
an exciting addition to our pre-
mier tournament. Therefore, 
we’ve changed the name of the 
tournament from Men of Octo-
ber to Legends of October. 

Play starts each day at 9 a.m. 
at the R.H. Johnson racquetball 
courts. Come watch these top 
players from the east and west 
coast regions and cheer on our 

local players. There will be 
snacks and drinks for players, 
their guests and spectators. 
Entry forms are available at the 
racquetball courts. 

If you have any questions, 
please contact Greg Steger, 
Racquetball Club President at 
563-271-3053 or email him at 
gmsteger22@gmail.com. 

Racquetball players receive tournament instruction before play begins 
at the 2019 Men of October Tournament.

Blind reader advisor touts Talking Book Library

The Library of Congress’s free 
Talking Book program is designed 
for the visually impaired, or those 
who cannot hold or handle a book, 
or who have reading disabilities. 
Participants receive easy-to-use 
devices on which they can plan 
their books on cassettes. Sun City 
West members can learn more 
and receive help registering at the 
R.H. Johnson Library.

From Page 1

“I could see blurry on 
Sunday. I could see 
shapes on Monday. I 

couldn’t see a thing on 
Tuesday.” 

- Maureen Legler

“
SCW lands No. 2 spot as 
best place to retire in AZ
Sun City West once again 

clocks in near the top of the 
best places to retire, this time 
for 2022! 

The website Niche.com at-
tributed Sun City West’s strong 
ranking to its affordability and 
community peacefulness, fin-
ishing just a step below leader 
Green Valley but ahead of 
Fountain Hills. 
(www.niche.com/places-to-
live/search/best-places-to- 
retire/s/arizona/) 

Overall, Sun City West was 
ranked on a comprehensive as-
sessment of key factors consid-
ered by recent or soon-to-be 
retirees. 

According to Niche.com, 
which ranks communities and 
neighborhoods, this grade and 
ranking measures the appeal of 

an area for retirement by taking 
into account key factors such 
as weather, crime rates, resi-
dents 65 and older, housing 
costs, and access to amenities 
such as restaurants, golf 
courses, exercise facilities, and 
doctors. 

The list includes not just re-
tirement communities. Making 
the Top 10 are: 

1. Green Valley 
2. Sun City West 
3. Fountain Hills 
4. Catalina Foothills 
5. Sun City 
6. Paradise Valley 
7. Oro Valley 
8. Sun Lakes 
9. Carefree 
10. Fortuna Hills 
Scottsdale scooted in as No. 

11. 
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 Entertainment 
& Events

Tickets for Cabaret, Rhythm of the Night 
concert series go on sale in November

The Recreation Centers of 
Sun City West welcomes the 
2023 season in style with a 
handful of show-stopping acts 
with Cabaret performances at 
Palm Ridge Rec Center, 13800 
Deer Valley Drive in Sun City 
West. 

Each act will offer two per-
formances at 3 and 7 p.m. 
Doors open at 2:30 and 6:30 
p.m. for each show. The series 
is open to the public. 

 

Cabaret packages are $72 
and go on sale Tuesday, Nov. 
1. Individual tickets go on sale 
Tuesday, Nov. 15. All sales are 
through the R.H. Johnson Box 
Office, 19803 N. R.H. Johnson 
Blvd., and online at suncity-
west.com. For information, 
call 623-544-6093. 

BLUES BROTHERS 
Friday, Jan. 6 

Great blues songs mixed 
with comedy to create a show 
like no other! Full of audience 
participation and a unique take 
on the famous Blue Brothers 
show. 

 

THAT’S COUNTRY 
Friday, Jan. 20 

For those country music 
fans, That's Country features a 
variety of productions, includ-
ing the “Legends of Country 
Music” with tribute perform-
ances to artists like George 
Strait, Garth Brooks, Glen 
Campbell, Brooks & Dunn, 
Dolly Parton, and Shania 
Twain. Cash & Company - The 

Outlaw Show features Johnny 
Cash and his outlaw friends 
Willie Nelson, Waylon Jen-
nings, Merle Haggard, and 
Charlie Daniels. Get ready to 
sing-along to some of your 
country favorites! 

 
TONEDEVILS. 

Friday, Feb. 3 
Best known for designing the 

modern symphony harp guitar, 

Tonedevils is an all acoustic 
collection of original songs and 
arrangements of western 
swing, bluegrass, blues, singer-
songwriter, and Americana. 
Anthony Powell, who plays 
mandolin and sings, and his 
brother David, who accompa-
nies on finger-style harp guitar, 
are entertaining and enlighten-
ing with brotherly harmonies 
and a beautiful vintage sound. 

 
AMERICANA 

Friday, Feb. 17 
Americana is a show that 

features four fantastic vocalists 
performing timeless songs 
from North American singers 
and songwriters, like Simon & 
Garfunkel, Mamas & Papas, 
James Taylor, The Carpenters, 
Jim Croce, Linda Ronstandt, 
The Eagles, Crosby, Stills & 
Nash, and many more. This is 
a show that celebrates an era of 
lasting classics. 

 

Join the Recreation Centers 
of Sun City West as we present 
the Rhythm of the Night Series 
formerly the Top Hat Series) 
for the 2023 season to Palm 
Ridge Rec Center, 13800 Deer 
Valley Drive. 

Each act will feature two 
shows at 3 and 7 p.m. with 
doors opening at 2:30 and 6:30 

That’s Country

Tonedevils

Continued on Page 18

Cabaret
Rhythm of 
the Night



 
SAN ANTONIO & THE RIVERWALK  

OVER THANKSGIVING 
TuesdaySaturday, Nov. 2226 

Allied Tour & Travel has a fun and festive getaway 
lined up for you as we explore San Antonio and 
Texas hill country! This holiday season you will see 
the Riverwalk shine brighter than ever, with thou
sands of colorful Christmas lights when we attend 
the Holiday River Parade and Lighting Ceremony.  
We will visit the artistic little German town of 
Fredericksburg, in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, 
along with a tour of the Lyndon B. Johnson National 
Historic Park. Our stay at the beautiful Hyatt 
Regency San Antonio Riverwalk (4 Star Property) is 
on the Riverwalk with all kinds of entertainment, 
culture, and history right out our doors. Come with 
us and enjoy the Holiday Magic of the colorful and 
vibrant city of San Antonio!   

Cost is $2,339 per person, double occupancy; 
$2,749 single; $2,245 triple. Tour includes: five days 
and four nights accommodations at the Hyatt 
Regency San Antonio Riverwalk; nonstop round
trip transportation; airfare baggage fees (one per 
person); deluxe motorcoach transportation; boat 
cruise along the Riverwalk; fullday excursion to 
Texas Hill Country and Fredericksburg; tour of 
National Museum of the Pacific War; Lyndon B. 
Johnson National Historical Park; “The Price of 
Freedom” IMAX movie and Alamo tour; 
Thanksgiving dinner at Fogo de Chao Brazilian 
Steakhouse; city tour of San Antonio; San Juan 
Mission; Tower of the America’s  Observation 

Deck; El MercadoMexican Market Square; farewell 
dinner at Boudro’s with reserved seats for the 
Holiday River Parade and Lighting Ceremony; break
fast daily; airport transfers to/from Sky Harbor 
Airport; baggage handling at Hotel; tour guide; 
taxes, driver and guide gratuities. 

 

THANKSGIVING AT THE OPRY! 
Thursday, Nov. 24 

Come along and join in the fun! Come with us for 
a special “Thanksgiving Day” matinee show that 
gets rave reviews throughout the Valley, Arizona 
Opry, where everyone has fun! The “Opry” gang 
will entertain you with over 50 different instru
ments and almost any style of music. This is bound 
to be a funfilled day at the Arizona Opry, which is a 
topattended theater. Enjoy a hearty homecooked 
meal served right at your table, then sit back, relax 
and prepare for an unforgettable event of musical 
variety, comedy, and wholesome family fun! Please 
signup early; this is a very popular event and 
always sells out! 

Cost is $149 per person and includes: roundtrip 
transportation; matinee performance with 
Thanksgiving dinner; tour guide; bottled water; 
taxes and gratuities. 

 
PRESCOTT CHRISTMAS PARADE  

& COURTHOUSE LIGHTING 
with Lunch at Murphy’s Restaurant 

Saturday, Dec. 3 
Head north with us for some Christmas magic! 

Dubbed “Arizona’s Christmas City,” Prescott is get
ting all set for the holidays with breathtaking light 
displays and their annual Arizona Christmas Parade 
 one of Prescott’s most beloved and timehonored 
traditions. The highlight will be the lighting of 
Prescott’s Courthouse Square just after dark when 
the switch is flipped, and the square comes alive 
with millions of twinkling lights. Upon arrival, we 
will be treated to a delicious lunch at Murphy’s 
Restaurant, which was once a mercantile and gen
eral store back in the 1890s. There will be free time 
in the afternoon to explore this beautiful historic 
town and grab dinner (on own). Dress accordingly, 
bring your chair (optional), and welcome in the hol
iday season with us! 

Cost is $155 per person. The tour includes: 
roundtrip transportation; lunch at Murphy’s 

Restaurant; Prescott Christmas Parade; Prescott 
evening courthouse lighting; tour guide; snacks and 
bottled water; taxes and gratuities. 

 
HOLIDAY DINNER AT DURANT’S  

& THE MORMON TEMPLE 
Thursday, Dec. 8 

Come along – it’s our annual holiday dinner at 
the legendary Durant’s Restaurant! So, let’s enter 
through the kitchen, where the staff greets us like 
old friends, and return to the bygone era of elegant 
dining with a fine meal, a festive atmosphere, and 
oldfashioned service. You will get to choose from a 
special holiday menu that includes your choice of 
one of the following entrées  filet mignon, prime 
rib, salmon, fried shrimp, or crab cakes. After din
ner, we will visit the Mormon Temple, where the 
grounds are converted into an exquisite Nativity 
display with hundreds of thousands of Christmas 
lights. You don’t want to miss all the cheer and 
magic as we welcome the Christmas season! 

Cost is $189 per person and includes: roundtrip 
transportation; holiday dinner at Durant’s 
Restaurant; Christmas Lights Display at the 
Mormon Temple; tour guide; bottled water; taxes 
and gratuities. 

 

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS SHOW  
AT THE ARIZONA OPRY 

Wednesday, Dec. 14 
Come along and join in the fun! The Barleen 

Family has been entertaining Arizona for the past 
30 years. Get into the holiday spirit with the Arizona 
Opry by joining us for an afternoon of a delicious 
meal followed by the Barleen’s seasonal holiday 
show.  Experience a joyful mixture of traditional 
and popular seasonal classics in this extraordinary 
performance. It’s bound to become one of your 
favorite holiday traditions! The Valley’s top choice 
in dinner show entertainment is sure to start your 
holiday off right! 

Cost is $149 per person and includes:  roundtrip 
transportation; lunch and matinee performance; 
tour guide; bottled water; taxes and gratuities. 

 
TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE  

SundayWednesday, Jan. 14 
Allied Tour & Travel rings in the New Year with a 

visit to sunny California for the 134th Rose Parade. 
Since 1890, the Tournament of Roses has produced 
one of America’s biggest New Year’s celebrations. 
This year’s theme is “Turning the Corner”  whether 
the corner is actual or figurative like the unlimited 
potential that each new year brings, we all enjoy 
the opportunity of a fresh start. This year, as we 
turn the corner together, we share in the hope, 
beauty, and joy of what 2023 will bring. Come along 
and smell the roses! 

Cost is $1,599 double occupancy per person; 
$2,099 single; or $1,435 triple per person. The tour 
includes: roundtrip transportation; four
days/threenights at the Hyatt Place, Glendale, 
Calif.; excellent reserved grandstand seating at 
1350 E. Colorado Blvd. for the Rose Parade; post
parade float viewing; official souvenir program and 
official Rose Parade pin; The Huntington Library 
with boxed lunch; visit to Long Beach waterfront; 

lunch at The Gladstone; three breakfasts; baggage 
handling; tour guide; bottled water and snacks; 
taxes and gratuities. 

 
DOLLY STEAMBOAT CRUISE & DINNER 

at SAGUARO LAKE RANCH 
Tuesday, Jan. 31 

Join Allied Tour and Travel as we head to the 
Southeastern part of the Valley, where we will 
explore some of their most spectacular sights. From 
Sun City West, we will journey to Tortilla Flat, an 
authentic remnant of an old western town nestled 
in the Superstition Mountains. There will be time 
for a light lunch (on own), as you want to leave 
room for our Cowboy Cookout dinner. Next, we are 
off to catch the Dolly Steamboat, where we will 
cruise the inner waterway of the “Junior Grand 
Canyon.”   You’ll learn the history of the Apache 
Trail and Canyon Lake and the legend and lore of 
the Superstition Mountains. You may even see 
some bighorn sheep on this 90minute cruise. 
Please note only cash or checks are accepted at the 
snack bar. After enjoying our time at Canyon Lake, 
we are off to Saguaro Lake Ranch and should be in 
time for a beautiful desert sunset. The ranch is on 
the banks of the Salt River, in the shadow of the 
Bulldog Cliffs  the perfect setting for our dinner. 

The hearty menu includes steaks hot off the grill 
and chef’s choice of either barbecue chicken or 
pulled pork along with all the fixins’. It is going to be 
a spectacular day … bring your friends! 

Cost is $219 per person and includes: visit to 
Tortilla Flat; Dolly Steamboat Cruise; Cowboy 
Cookout at Saguaro Lake Ranch; roundtrip trans
portation; tour guide; bottled water and snacks; all 
taxes and gratuities. 

 
ANNUAL TUBAC FESTIVAL of the ARTS 

Friday, Feb. 10 
The 64th annual Tubac Festival of the Arts, held in 

the historic art colony of Tubac, is Arizona’s longest 
running arts festival. It attracts thousands of visitors 
each year showcasing the work of visiting artists 
from around the country and as far away as 
Canada. This trip will let you explore and enjoy 
unique regional fashion, leather, crafts, antiques 
and jewelry. In addition to Tubac’s many fine restau
rants, during the Festival you’ll find a food court 
packed with delicious treats. 

Cost is $109 per person and includes: roundtrip 
transportation; tour guide; snacks and bottled 
water; all taxes and gratuities. 

 
SAN DIEGO GETAWAY 

MondayFriday, Feb. 27March 3 
Come along as we head to the California coast 

and visit charming San Diego! We will be stay at the 
Embassy Suites San Diego Bay Downtown, with 
Seaport Village outside our door. Get ready for 
some salty ocean breezes and some great times as 
we see all that San Diego has to offer. You will enjoy 
our visit to Coronado Island, where we will stroll the 
whitesand beaches with the Pacific Ocean as our 
backdrop, view the iconic Hotel Del Coronado, and 
experience a delicious lunch at Il Fornaio. This year 
we have added the USS Midway to our itinerary — 
the United States’ longestserving aircraft carrier of 
the 20th century. On this docentled tour, you will 
see and hear about an essential piece of San 
Diego’s and America’s military history. We have a lot 

more in store for 
you! Join Allied 
Tour & Travel for 
as we head to the 
California coast for 
some fun! Come 
along for a memo
ry of a lifetime! 

Cost is $1,609 
double occupancy 
per person; 
$2,009 single 
occupancy; or 
$1,515 triple per 
person. The tour 

includes: roundtrip transportation; four nights at 
the Embassy Suites San Diego Bay Downtown; Old 
Town San Diego tour; lunch at the Il Fornaio Cucina 
Italiana; visit to Coronado Island;  Cabrillo National 
Monument; lunch at Jimmy’s Famous American 
Tavern; Hornblower Scenic Cruise; USS Midway 
docentled tour; visit to La Jolla; Birch Aquarium at 
Scripps; farewell dinner at Humphreys; complimen
tary evening reception at the hotel; four breakfasts; 
tour guide; baggage handling; snacks and bottled 
water; driver and guide gratuities. 

 
VALLEY of the SUN TOUR  

with LUNCH at PAPAGO GOLF COURSE 
Tuesday, Jan. 17 

A true must for newcomers! Get to know the 
Phoenix area, as there is a lot to learn about your 
hometown! This tour will include the past and pres
ent of the metropolitan Phoenix area. Our profes
sional guide will make this tour entertaining and 
educational. From Sun City West, we will head for 
the downtown Phoenix area, which will include 
newer and older buildings such as Chase Field 
(Diamondbacks), Footprint Center Arena (Suns), 
Federal Court House, and the State Capitol. Once at 
the Capitol building, there will be a brief stop to 
stretch your legs before we continue to our lunch at 
Lou’s Bar & Grill, located at the Papago Golf Course. 
You will enjoy a pizza buffet, including salad and 
dessert, while taking in the beautiful scenery 
around you. After lunch, we will depart for Tempe, 
known for being the home of Arizona State 
University, Sun Devil Stadium and Gammage 
Auditorium (by Frank Lloyd Wright), Tempe Town 
Lake, and the Light Rail. We will also make a stop in 
Old Town Scottsdale, where there will be some time 
to browse their many galleries, boutiques, and arti
san craft stores. You won’t want to miss this fun day 
exploring the Valley of the Sun! 

Cost is $155 per person and includes: roundtrip 
transportation; lunch at Lou’s Bar & Grill at Papago 
Golf Course; tour guide; bottled water and snacks; 
driver and guide gratuity.
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Travel

Call Tours & Scheduling to book your reservation 
today at 623-544-6030. For information on Allied Tour 
& Travel view their video at the top of our Tours and 

Scheduling page (under Things to Do) on 
suncitywest.com. Allied Tour and Travel, along with the 

Recreation Centers of Sun City West are following 
state mandates concerning the wearing of masks on 
board the motorcoaches.  Please read the “Safe and 

Secure” Healthy Travel Plan included as a part of your 
Travel Itinerary for detailed information regarding our 

approach to your safety. Masks may be required for 
your trip dependent upon restrictions or mandates at 

the time of your departure.   

San 
Antonio
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Parade

Prescott

Mormon 
Temple

Dolly 
Steamboat

Tubac Art Fetival

San Diego



p.m. These performances are 
open to the public. 

With shows spanning Janu-
ary through March, the 2023 
series offers a variety of talent.  

Packages to the Rhythm of 
the Night Series is $92 and go 
on sale starting Tuesday, Nov. 
8. Individual tickets go on sale 
Tuesday Nov. 22. For informa-
tion, call the Box Office at 
623-544-6093. 

ABBAFAB 
Thursday, Jan. 12 

ABBAFAB is a stunning 
tribute to the music of ABBA! 
This multimedia production is 
a tribute to some of the greatest 
music produced in the 1970s 
and ’80s, including monsters 
hits such as “Waterloo,” “Fer-
nando,” “Honey Honey,” 
“Dancing Queen” and count-
less others. From ABBAs ear-
liest hits to “Mamma Mia,” 
ABBAFAB will take you on a 
technicolor journey that is un-
matched. The ABBAFAB vibe 
is infectious! ABBA fans love 
it, and new ABBA fans are cre-
ated at every show. There’s no 
generation gap here, so let’s all 
party like it’s 1979! 

 

DECEMBER ‘63 
Thursday, Jan. 26 

The music of Frankie Valli 
and the Four Seasons comes to 
life in this one-of-a-kind con-
cert experience. December ’63 
showcases all your favorite 

songs from Frankie Valli, in-
cluding the classics that have 
been thrilling audiences for 
decade. This re-creation of a 
Frankie Valli and The Four 
Seasons concert will have you 
reaching for the high notes as 

our cast and band take you on 
musical journey with stops at 
every phase of the careers of 
Frankie and the boys! 

 
BARBARA & FRANK 
Thursday, Feb. 23 

It is unlikely that the two 
powerhouse voices of the cen-
tury would have ever shared 
the same stage … until now! 
Two great artists paying tribute 

to their characters, singing the 
most memorable music and 
songs ever written. The rapport 
of these two 20th century icons 
is immediately prevalent.  

 
The Everly Brothers  

Experience 
Thursday, March 2 

For the last 2 years the Zmed 
Brothers have celebrated the 
pivotal music and history of 
The Everly Brothers legacy 
with enthusiastic crowds all 
across the US and overseas in 
prestigious venues. The Zmeds 
say, “The music of the ’50s and 
’60s are nostalgic to us, our 
parents raised us on it, and we 
feel that the Everly’s contribu-
tion is greatly overlooked, es-
pecially by younger 
generations. Our aim is not to 
impersonate but to do our best 
in honoring the aesthetics of 
their iconic sound and in hon-
oring the important role they 
played pioneering the rock n’ 
roll movement, all while hav-
ing a little fun telling our own 
personal story.”
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Tickets for Cabaret, Rhythm of the Night 
concert series go on sale in November

ABBAFAB

From Page 15



ART 
Have you always  wanted to try your 

hand at painting? The Sun City West Art 
Club is here for you. We are offering 
two very special Try Me classes this 
month. They provide the perfect oppor-
tunity for someone to try his or her hand 
at painting.  Sign up and have fun creat-
ing.  

October Try Me classes are: 
Try Me “Watercolor” will be taught 

by Lemma and Anderson, from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 8. 

Try me “Oils” will be presented by 
Buckbinder on from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday Oct. 25. 

All supplies are provided for Try Me 
classes only. Use the supplies lists pro-
vided by the teaches for all other classes 
and workshops.   

Our regular weekly classes: 
On Wednesdays, Anderson will offer 

“Watercolor for Beginners and Novices” 
from 9 a.m. to noon; Coutts will present 
“Fundamentals of Drawing and Compo-
sition” from 1 to 4 p.m. 

On Thursdays, Buckbinder will teach 
“Oils” and Clark will present “Mixed 
Media” from 9 a.m. to noon and  
Sprafkin will offer “Acrylics and 
Gouache” from 1 to 4 p.m. Every Fri-
day, Coutts will offer “Acrylics and Oil” 
from 9 a.m. to noon. 

On Fridays Oct. 21 and 28, Lemma 
will present “Intermediate and Ad-
vanced Watercolor.” 

The club also offers exciting October 
workshops: 

From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 
17, Coutts is offering a class on “Using 

Perspective.” 
On Saturday, Oct. 22, Sprafkin is 

teaching a workshop on “Landscape 
Painting in Acrylics.”  

In addition to our classes, the art stu-
dio is available for “open art,” allowing 
our members to paint together in a stu-
dio setting.  See the calendar for times. 
Registration online is simple. Check out 
our website at art.scwclubs.com for all 
the details about membership and 
classes. Happy painting! 

 
ARTHRITIS  

The Arthritis Club meets at the Beard-
sley Pool from 7:55 to 8:40 a.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday. The 
class is led by a volunteer instructor who 
guides you through a series of fun pool 
exercises sure to enhance joint move-
ment while maintaining and building 
strength. The class is low-impact and 
perfect for anyone who has arthritis, has 
had a joint replacement, or has been in-
active for some time. All Sun City West 
residents are welcome to join. 

In addition to our weekly classes, we 
also have social events scheduled 
throughout the year. We are a friendly, 
fun-loving group waiting to greet you. 
Club dues are just $10 per year. 

For more information, check out our 
website at arthritis.scwclubs.com and be 
sure to check out the “Albums” page for 

a peek at some of our previous social 
events. You may also call Mary Jo Mon-
ten, club president, at 623-975-6671 for 
additional information. 

 
ARTISTIC  

HAND LETTERING, 
CARDS & MIXED MEDIA 

Artistic Hand Lettering, Cards & 
Mixed Media is all about learning and 
creating! We have classes available for 
lettering in both calligraphy (taught by 
Char Cash) and Basic Brush Lettering 
(taught by Judy Ross).  

Char Cash is teaching the first four 
Fridays of October and Judy Ross’s 
class will be the first two Fridays of No-
vember. So much fun in learning!   

Please feel free to stop by and join in 
the fun! We are open from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Mondays, 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday, 
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday. 

 
BEADERS 

We want to share our love of beading 
with you – whether you are a beginner 
or experienced beader. Membership is 
open to all rec card holders. The club 
meets at the Beardsley Rec Center, 
Sagebrush Room from 6 to 9 p.m. Mon-
days and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Wednes-
days we offer all levels of beading 
instruction and mentoring – from begin-
ners to expert. You will be inspired by 

the work our members do, whether your 
passion is bead weaving, bead stringing, 
bead embroidery or Kumihimo. For fur-
ther information about our Club, contact 
Allie Raven at 651-269-5739 or 
allie.raven@gmail.com. Or, stop by dur-
ing normal club hours. You can also visit 
our website at beaders.scwclubs.com. 

 
BOOMERS 

Looking for fun? Come join the 
Boomers Club. It is a great way to meet 
new people and have a good time. Many 
of our regular weekly activities are still 
going - Water Volleyball, Acoustic Jam 
Sessions, Wine Tasting, Rummikub, 
Hand and Foot, Book Club, etc.  

A special Welcome Back Happy Hour 
Dance, with a ’50s theme, is scheduled 
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 7, in the 
Social Hall with music by Come Back 
Buddy. Bring snacks, beverage, glasses 
and plates. Cost is $5 per person. 

On Sunday, Oct. 9, there will be a 
Cake Decorating Contest from 1 to 3 
p.m. in the clubhouse. On the same date, 
the Boomers will have a special concert 
with the Sugar Thieves blues band on 
the Great Lawn, at R.H. Johnson, from 
5 to 8 p.m. Cost is $10 for members, $12 
for guests. Donations are encouraged 
and will go to the St. Mary’s Food Bank. 
Online registration is required and a 
flyer will be in Boomer emails.  

Our Lakeside Bar and Grill Happy 
Hour will be at 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 17. 

Contact Barb and Bob Murray at 
bb@bbmurray.com by Oct. 14, must 
provide name and rec card number for 
reservations.  

A new club member “meet and greet” 
event will be held in the Kuentz club-
house from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday Oct. 18. 
Water, soda and cookies will be pro-
vided.  

The Boomers House Party will be 
5:30 to 8 p.m. Sunday Oct. 23, at the 
clubhouse with live music provided by 
fellow Boomers.  

Note: The following events are still in 
the planning stages when this goes to 
print. Save the dates and check our web-
site later in the month:  Boomers BBQ 
on Sunday, Oct. 16, in the Kuentz court-
yard;  Boomers Night with Theater West 
on Friday, Oct. 21; Under the Stars Din-
ner and Dance, Beardsley Park, music 
by Thaddeus Rose Trio, Wednesday, 
Oct. 26. 

Be sure to review details and how to 
sign up for events, easily found on our 
website calendar at 
scwboomersclub.com. Discover what 
other neat things are in the works and 
how you can help make our club even 
more special. Where else, but as a mem-
ber of the Boomers Club, can you be 
part of so many great activities. 

 

Have you wanted to try your 
hand at art but didn’t know how 
to get started? The Sun West Art 
Club has the answer. Our Try Me 
classes were so popular last fall 
we are offering them again. They 
are designed for the beginner or 
for someone who already paints 
but might like to try another 
medium.  These classes allow you 
to explore art or drawing with lit-
tle or no expense and show you 
the basics. All supplies are in-
cluded. Any registered resident of 
Sun City West may sign up for 
these classes. You do not have to 
be a member of the Art Club. This 
is the perfect opportunity to ex-
plore the Art Club, make new 
friends and perhaps begin a new 
hobby. Check out our website at 
art.scwclubs.com for all the de-
tails and to register. 

The first October Try Me class 
is an introduction to watercolor 
taught by Sue Anderson and 
Tanya Lemma in the Kuentz Art Studio, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Saturday, 
Oct. 8. This class is offered specifically for the student who has no water-
color experience, who needs a basic refresher course or for an experienced 
artist who would like to try watercolor. Students will be introduced to wa-
tercolor materials, methods, brushes and color mixing. A painting will be 
completed in class. Class will be interactive. We will not break for lunch, so 
attendees are advised to bring their own snacks and beverages. Fee $25. 

The second Try Me class is an introduction to using oil paints as a medium 
for one’s work.  This class is being taught by David Buckbinder from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 25, again in the Kuentz studio. The focus will be on 
how one uses oils and brush strokes to create a finished painting, creating 
shadows and depth, using highlights and other special techniques. The class 
is designed for the absolute beginner or novice, but any artist wishing to try 
oils for the first time is surely welcome. As this is a full day program, there 
will be a break for lunch.  Fee $35.
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Club Corner
HOW TO SUBMIT  

CLUB NEWS: 
The deadline for Club Corner 

submissions is the first Friday 
of each month for the following 
month’s publication. Deadline 
for the November Rec Center 
News is noon Friday, Oct. 7.  
Club news must be submitted 

every month. Please email club 
news to michael.melissa@ 

suncitywest.com. In the subject 
line, show your club name and 
the month. Submissions should 

be 200 words or less. 

Continued on Page 22

Art Club “Try Me” 
classes back again by 

popular demand

Join the Water Color Try Me class 
and create beautiful paintings as 
the one pictured.

Club members have been busy at 
the Artistic Hand Lettering Club. 
To learn more about the club visit 
calligraphywest.scwclubs.com or 
stop by the club room at Kuentz 
Rec Center.

BASKETEERS 
 At the Basketeers Club, Kay Cebron and Elaine Biondo show their beautiful baskets in the display window. 
Stop by the Basketeers Club and see the many varied and beautiful baskets each month.



BRIDGE –  
TUESDAY CONTRACT 
The Sun City West Tuesday Contract 

Bridge club meets at the Beardsley 
Ocotillo Card Room. The purpose of the 
Tuesday Contract Bridge Club is to have 
fun while playing social, mixed part-
ners, contract bridge. You don’t need a 
special invitation or a partner (and there 
is no pre-registration), just come and 
join the fun with a wonderful group of 
people! All player levels are welcome, 
but you must have a basic understanding 
of Bridge. We meet Tuesdays with doors 
opening for registration beginning at 
11:30 a.m. Play will start as soon as 
everyone is checked in. New members 
with a valid rec card are welcome! 
Membership is $5 per year plus 50 cents 
per session. Guests with a Sun City West 
rec card can play two times per year at 
$1 per session before deciding to join. 
For more information, please visit our 
web site at tuesdaybridge.scwclubs.com 
or call Vice President Mary Vraney at 
623-236-4729.   

 
BRIDGE – WEDNESDAY 

ONE PARTNER 
The Wednesday Evening  One Part-

ner Bridge club extends a cordial invi-
tation to all Sun City West residents to 
join them each Wednesday night in the 
Beardsley Rec Center card rooms for so-
cial contract bridge. All skill levels are 
welcome.  We play to have fun and so-
cialize with friends.  Sign-up begins at 
5 p.m. and play begins between 5:45 and 
6. It is suggested that players arrive 
early to ensure an available table. 

You must have a partner to play and 
both partners must be in attendance be-
fore purchasing their tally. If you don't 
have a partner, we might be able to pair 
you up with someone. Please contact us. 

The cost for club members is $1 per 
person per evening. Club membership is 
$5 per person annually with a valid rec 
card. Invited guests are welcome to play 
three times. 

We play six hands and then rotate, 
four rotations, 35 minutes per rotation.  
Our website is bridge.scwclubs.com. 

For Information, please contact Vice 
President Barbara Carl at 623-521-2515. 

 
BASCW (BOWLING) 

Bowling is fun! The friendships are 
great! Bowling is enjoyed by more peo-
ple than any other participatory sport in 
the world. The Bowlers Association of 
Sun City West promotes bowling, creat-
ing an environment designed to sustain 
a high level of fellowship, sportsman-
ship, and friendly individual competi-

tion. 
The BASCW (Bowling Club), is in 

full swing! We will be bowling on Sat-
urday, Oct. 8, and then every other Sat-
urday. Please note, the BASCW is a Sun 
City West Chartered Club, not a bowling 
league.  So, as a club member, you can 
choose to bowl or not. There is no firm 
time commitment. Bowl as your time 
and schedule work for you! 

The BASCW sign up book is located 
on the table/display desk in the center of 
the bowling lanes.  Payment envelopes 
are next to the book and can be put in 
the “payment mailbox” that abuts the 
desk.   

We bowl a handicap No-Tap format 
meaning nine or ten pins down on the 
first ball is a strike.  The cost to bowl is 
$12 per member and $13 for Sun City 
West resident guests. The fee covers the 
lineage and the payout to participating 
members. About half of the member 
bowlers will receive a payout of $5 to 
$10. Member bowlers can also partici-
pate in the “3-6-9 pot,” the “300 pot” 
and the 50/50 raffle. If you want to par-
ticipate in these activities, you must pay 
with the correct change.  

The Hall of Fame Dinner will be at 4 
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 30, at Palm Ridge. 
The honorees are Sheri Gingerich, pro-
ficiency; Dan Matthews, meritorious 
service; and Helen Bootman, meritori-
ous service. They will be honored at the 
dinner. 

BASCW (Bowling Club) invites all 
residents with a valid rec. card, no mat-
ter their bowling skills, to join us for an 
evening of fun on a bowling night Sat-
urday. If you have not bowled for some 
time and want to get back in the game, 
this is a perfect opportunity to “try out 
the club” and see if you would enjoy 
being a member. Handicapping levels 
the playing field and gives all partici-
pants a chance to win some prize 
money. Membership is $10 per year. 
Membership forms are at the counter in 
the center of the bowling lanes.  

If you would like more information, 
please visit the web site at bascw.net or 
call Judy at 218-234-1091. 

 
BUNCO 

Looking for a way to make new 
friends or looking for something to do 
on Wednesday nights? Join us for two 

hours of fun and comradery.  
Bunco is a dice game which origi-

nated in England over 200 years ago. If 
you can roll dice, you can play this 
game. No skill required!  

We meet every Wednesday night in 
the Sagebrush Room at Beardsley Cen-
ter. The doors open at 5 p.m., sign up 
ends at 5:50 and Bunco play starts at 6. 
New players should arrive by 5:30. 
Membership is $10 annually. Guests are 
$2 per night. The entry to play is $1 per 
night. All entries are returned as prize 
money nightly. Open to Sun City West 
residents with valid rec cards and their 
guests. For additional questions, please 
contact Annie Heerup, president, at 602-
628-9255. 

 
CLAY 

For residents of Sun City West who 

are interested in the Clay Club, be sure 
to stop in and see our new monitor sta-
tion. It is both beautiful and functional! 
We also have a new website - scwclay-
club.com where you can find more in-
formation about what we offer and how 
to join the Sun City West Clay Club. 
Visitors and guests are always welcome 
- come, take a look in person or online! 

Something new for SCW Clay Club 
members only is the opportunity to sign 
up and pay for classes, monitoring, and 
kiln team service online. Click on the 
appropriate tab on the right side of the 
new website - scwclayclub.com - to sign 
up for classes, monitoring, and kiln team 
service. Members may also sign up 
using the computer in the Clay Club. We 
no longer use Sign Up Genius.  

CERAMICS WEST 
Ceramics West invites 
residents to attend a free 
Ornament Decorating 
Party Ceramics West's an-
nual Ornament Decorating 
Party and Membership 
Drive will be at noon Mon-
day, Nov. 14. Join us for a 
taste of what it's like to be 
a member by attending 
this free event and creat-
ing up to six custom orna-
ments. Choose from over 
1,000 pieces of bisque 
ready to be finished with 
your choice of paints in-
cluding fun glitter and 
metallic colors. Come in to 
the club to sign up and 
present your valid rec card. You may register from 8 a.m. to noon Mon-
day through Friday. Seating will be limited, so you are encouraged to 
act quickly! Ceramics West is in the R.H. Johnson Recreation Center, 
next door to Member Services.
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The Broadcast Club of Sun City West is active 
in promoting the Witches Ride for Charity. 

 As an example, in preparation for the Oct. 27 
Parade, members of the Broadcast Club met with 
witches to see how club facilities and members 
might collaborate to support fundraising efforts. 
The result is that in September a Public Service 
Event began being broadcast to announce the up-

coming Witches Pa-
rade. 

 Additionally, a 
radio tribute 
“Witches, Wizards 
and Magic” will run 
1 p.m. Sunday, Oct 
23, and 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 26. 
The tribute program 
features witch stories 

- early legends and all the songs are oriented 
around witch, wizard or magic themes. 

 More information about the Broadcast Club, 
member opportunities, their on-air schedule (KSCW, 103.1 FM), as well as 
their internet streaming (suncitywestradio.com) is available at the club’s web-
site - broadcast.scwclubs.com.  

For more information about the Oct. 27 Witches Ride for Charity join the 
Facebook group, SCWWITCHES RIDE 2022, or, if you have questions, send 
an email to scwwitchesride@gmail.com.  

Donations can be made online at the website benevilla.org or by calling 623 
584-4999. 

Broadcast Club  
creates radio tribute  

for Witches Ride

Linda Marek produced 
the radio tribute to sup-
port the SCW Witches.

The 2022 BASCW Hall of Fame inductees are  Dan Matthews, meritorious service; Helen Bootman, merito-
rious service; and Sheri Gingerich, proficiency



Upcoming member classes include 
Leslie S’s two-day Modern Mishima 
class from 9 a.m. to noon Oct. 17; and 1 
to 3 p.m. Oct. 24, Marci H’s Butter Dish 
class from 1 to 4 p.m. Nov. 9, and Clay 
artist Donna Repaty’s More Ceramic 
Flowers – Peonies class from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 17. Learn more and sign 
up online at scwclayclub.corsizio.com 
and/or scwclayclub.com.  

 Wednesday Morning Fun with Betty 
C. returns for members on Wednesday, 
Oct. 5. It will meet every other Wednes-
day at 8 a.m. in the Dick Lee Studio for 
demos and social time. No matter where 
your skill level is, you can gain a wealth 
of experience and knowledge from these 
diverse, creative sessions. The theme for 
each session is posted on the Sun City 
West Clay Club Facebook group page 
prior to each class. It’s free!  

For members curious or interested in 
participating in Raku firings, you must 
attend the Raku Introductory Presenta-
tion at 1 p.m.  Monday, Oct. 10. It’s free! 
The first Raku Glazing will take place 
from 9 a.m. to noon Thursday, Oct. 20, 
and the first Raku Firing will be from 
8:30 until completion on Friday, Oct. 21. 
Check the class lists online for descrip-
tions and details.  

Reminders for members: 1) The Clay 
Club Board Meeting is noon Wednes-
day, Oct. 5, in the Agave Room. 

2) The monthly general membership 
meeting from 9 to 10 a.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 13 in the Sagebrush Room. All 
members are encouraged to attend. Both 

meetings are held in the Beardsley Rec 
Center.  

3) All members must monitor four 
times and/or serve 16 hours in the club 
during 2022 to remain a member in 
good standing. Visit scwclayclub.com to 
sign up for monitoring time slots.  

4) Clay Club has an active Facebook 
Group page for members. Go to Face-
book, search for Sun City West Clay 
Club and ask to join.  

Our hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Monday, Friday, and Saturday and 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday. The Clay Club is in the 
Beardsley Recreation Center at 12755 
Beardsley Road, Sun City West. Mem-
bership in the SCW Clay Club is open 
to rec card holders. 

 
CLUB 52 - POKER 

The Club 52 poker room has been 
fully renovated and is now open! If you 
are just returning to Sun City West for 
the winter season, please come play 
Texas Hold’em and Omaha poker with 
us. You will be amazed at our new card 
playing arrangement and inviting new 
lounge area. 

We meet on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, in the card room of the Men’s 
Club building, on Meeker Road north of 
the library. We have exclusive evening 
use of this facility and welcome all Sun 
City West men and women with a cur-
rent rec card as a new member or guest. 

The club offers nightly limit cash 
games and no limit tournaments. 

Limit cash games played are Texas 
Hold’em and Omaha high/low, having 
blinds ranging from 25 cents to $1. 

   Nightly no limit Texas Hold’em 
tournaments have a $20 plus $5 for the 
“Bounty” buy-in on Tuesday and a $40 
regular tournament on Thursday. Players 
receive $10,000 in tournament chips. A 
Big Stack tournament is offered on the 
third Wednesday. Always, 100 percent 
of the tournament entry fee is returned 
as prize money. 

Doors open at 4, cash games start at 
4:30, tournament starts at 5 but come 
early to signup. 

Annual membership dues are $10 and 
nightly play fee is member $1, guest $2. 

For information, contact Dana Sledd 
at 253-670-5850. Visit our web site at 
fiftytwocard.scwclubs.com or visit our 
club Facebook page. 

 
COMPUTERS WEST 

Are you stumped as to where to go 
when your phone, computer and tablet 
are giving you trouble? Getting help is 
right here at Palm Ridge in Sun City 
West. As a member of Computers West, 
you have access to members who will 
help you get your devices up and run-
ning and help you understand how they 
work. Help group is Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 7:30 a.m. to noon. Includes 
one-on-one Android and tablet help. 
Come early to sign up. Mondays and 
Wednesdays is the senior help group for 
members with any Apple device from 10 
a.m. to noon in Room C.   

     Computers West, at the Palm 
Ridge Recreation Center (623-214-
1546), is the parent organization of two 
user groups: MacsWest and the PC 
Group. Regular hours of Room A are 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. Both PC and 
Mac computers are available for club 
members’ use. The club website is com-
puterswest.org. We are open to club 
members and their accompanied guests. 
Sign up to monitor and make some new 
friends. The next Computers West meet-
ing is noon Tuesday, Oct. 11, in Summit 
A, preceded by a light lunch.   

We need your old cell phones for 
“Cell Phones for Soldiers!” Collection 
boxes are at Computer West and around 
Sun City West. We have collected 
19,385 phones so far! Each phone do-
nated provides a phone calling card for 
one of our servicemen overseas.  

PC Group (pcscw.org): The next PC 
Group meeting is noon Tuesday, Oct. 
11, in Summit A following the Comput-
ers West meeting. Linux help is avail-
able from 8 to 11 a.m. Fridays. Ancestry 
is also back with assistance on Thurs-
days from 10 a.m. to noon. Ancestry is 
available on both PC and Mac comput-
ers for members’ use. Fight Sim is avail-
able from 8 a.m. to noon Thursdays.  

MacsWest (www.macswest.org): Our 

loyal members are in Room C most days 
to help you to expand your Apple 
knowledge. Join our Friday meetings 
with a short presentation at 1 p.m. in 
Room D. This is your chance to share 
your successes and bring up topics that 
have you stumped. Come in any time to 
use our new updated Mac computers. 
Our subscription to “The Mac U” has tu-
torials on any Mac, iPad and iPhone les-
son you need. 

 
COPPER, ENAMEL 

& GLASS ARTS 
This is a fun club that has something 

for everyone all in one friendly, wel-
coming group! Glass fusion, also known 
as “warm glass,” is a fun, creative art 
that anyone can learn to do. You can also 
try copper and enameling arts as well. 
The experienced club members will 
teach and guide you. So very soon, 
you’ll be creating your own unique jew-
elry, ornaments, wall art, plates, vases, 
night lights, wind chimes and much 
more! 

Our club is in the Beardsley Recre-
ation Center, and we are open 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Mondays, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tues-
day through Friday, and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday. The club number is 623-544-
6532 or you contact the club president 
Patti Burleson at 815-605-5565 or 
pburleson0in7@gmail.com or just come 
on by and see what we are all about. 

 
CREATIVE STITCHERS  
If you are interested in joining or just 

curious, come check out the Creative 
Stitchers Club to see what the members 
are stitching from 8 to 11:30 a.m. Mon-
days at Kuentz Recreation Center, 
Room Kiva.  

CSC has classes for Hardanger, 
Blackwork, and Counted Cross Stitch. 

Periodically CSC has Needlepoint 101 
class. These classes are available to all 
members of CSC, whether you are a be-
ginner or anyone who would like ad-
vanced instructions.  

We share our skills, ideas, and proj-
ects while socializing. Check out our 
website photo gallery to see more com-
pleted members needlework - 
stitchers.scwclubs.com.  

Everyone enjoys the time to socialize 
and catch up on ideas. New members 
are always welcome. Annual dues are 
$10. For more information on the club 
or needlework donations, please contact 
Jeanette at 815-347-2665, leave mes-
sage or text. 

 
DANCESENSATIONS 

DanceSensations Fall schedule con-
tinues with Monday through Wednesday 
classes Grace in Motion (intended to im-
prove balance, flexibility, and stamina), 
Jazzy Poms, Advanced Tap, Pilates 
(with an added class on Fridays), and 
East Coast Swing. Tuesday through 
Thursday classes are Tai Chi (with a 
third offering on Fridays), Stretch, Inter-
mediate Jazz, Musical Theatre Jazz, 
Hula, and Clogging (recreational). 
Wednesday through Friday classes are 
Beyond Basics Tap and Fosse Jazz. 
Basic ballroom classes meet Wednesday 
evenings. Precision Tap and Recall Tap, 
both of which are open by audition, 
meet Tuesdays and Fridays. Club mem-
bership is required - only $8 for the bal-
ance of 2022. The detailed schedule and 
registration forms are in the dance room 
at Palm Ridge Rec Center, online at 
dancesensations.scwclubs.com, or leave 
a message at 623-236-8526.   
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A creative Halloween ornament 
forged by a Copper, Enamel & 
Glass Arts club member.

Creative Stitchers Club showcases its Counted Cross Stitch Round 
Robin Group project. Seven members chose a topic, which meant seven 
projects. The owner stitches first, then her project is passed to the other 
six members to stitch something like the starter. When finished, the 
seven members displayed their projects to see how they turned out. The 
photo has four projects that were started by Beverly Sheppelman in four 
different years.  What a great idea.

 DanceSensations’ members Jennifer Hyder and Stephanie Rogall look-
ing forward to their performances in the club’s Holiday Magic variety 
show, Nov. 17-20 at Stardust Theatre. Tickets are available beginning 
Oct. 3 at the Rec Center Box Office or online at suncitywest.com.



DECORATIVE ART 
The Decorative Art Club is gearing 

up for our fall and winter classes and 
club meetings. We will offer both morn-
ing and afternoon classes on Wednes-
days in the Pueblo Room at the Kuentz 
Recreation Center. We continue to prac-
tice the art of painting with acrylic paint 
on wood, canvas, tin and fabric.  This 
fall we will also paint on gift bags and 
cards leading up to the holiday season. 
We use patterns and step by step instruc-
tions making this a fun and easy hobby 
to start. We plan to offer beginners’s 
classes in January but residents are wel-
come to join the club all year long. Our 
helpful class members will sit with you 
and help you get started painting. For 
more information stop by our classroom 
on Wednesdays. Or call Rhonda at 317-
435-9456. We will participate in the 
Club Expo event at Kuentz.   

 
DEER VALLEY  

WOMEN’S GOLF 
Come join the fun at Deer Valley 

when the course reopens on Tuesday, 
Oct. 25.  There is a fun day planned 
starting with a 7:30 a.m. shotgun start. 
We will play a team game and there is 
lunch provided after golf. Join up and 
see what the fun is all about. Please 
check out our website at dvwom-
ensgolf.scwclubs.com for more infor-
mation. The Deer Valley course closed 
on June 6 for summer maintenance and 
will reopen on Oct. 25.  In the mean-
time, the ladies group will continue to 
play but at various courses in Sun City 
West. If you are interested in joining this 

fun group of women please contact Jan-
ice Runnels at jlr765@gmail.com or 
Pepper Trautman at 
peppertrautman@gmail.com.  

The following ladies qualified for our 
upcoming December Ace and Aces tour-
nament as follows: 

August Ace (Lowest Gross Score) – 
Cathy Lowman with a 90. 

August Aces (Lowest Net Score) – 
Sandra Cook and Debi Beall with a 69. 

 
DESERT GARDEN 

Desert Garden Club provides mem-
bers a monthly professional speaker 
September through May. Socials, tours 
and workshops offer opportunity to 
learn and participate in desert gardening. 
The desert climate is new to most of us, 
so we share as we learn. A new green-
house, built spring of 2022, is a great 
space for fun, exercise, and connecting 
with others who love the outdoors and 
gardening. The greenhouse and new 
Botanical Garden are behind the meet-
ing rooms of Beardsley Rec Center.  
Volunteers and new members are always 
welcome. This club is growing — pun 
intended! Activities and workshops can 
be found on the club website at 
garden.scwclubs.com. If you have ques-
tions, please contact Dave Wiegand, 
President, at davidwieg@aol.com. 

 
ENCORE NEEDLE  

& CRAFT 
Come to the most giving and versatile 

club in Sun City West. We are 
E.N.C.O.R.E. - Encouraging Neighbors 
in Charity and Originality with Reward-
ing and Enjoyable activities. We meet in 
Mesa Room 4 at Kuentz Recreational 
Center, at the intersection of Stardust 

and R.H. Johnson boulevards. We are 
open from 7:30 to 11:00 a.m. every Fri-
day. We donate our hand-crafted items 
to the Salvation Army, American Cancer 
Society, Choice Pregnancy Center, Hos-
pice of the Valley, Dysart Elementary 
School District and veterans' organiza-

tions. Charity items created include hats, 
scarves, afghans, slippers, chemo caps, 
dementia blankets, baby items and 
more. Many of us knit, crochet, weave, 
use looms, quilt, needle point, cross 
stitch and sew. 

Check out our display window at 
Craft Room 4 to see examples of our 
work. We welcome those who want to 
learn new crafts as well as seasoned ex-
perts. If you enjoy making things that 
will be donated and bring joy to others, 
we are the club for you. Come with any 
problems you may have with needles, 
hooks or patterns; we can help. We 
gratefully accept any donations of yarn, 
fabric and craft items for our charity 
projects. For more information about 
our club or if you would like to make a 
donation, please check out our web site 
at needlecraft.scwclubs.com or call 
Monica Johnson at 609-864-4137. 

 
ENERGETIC EXERCISE 
Remember back when you were a kid 

and you looked forward to Halloween 
come October?  Candy. Costumes. 
Candy. Trick or treat. Candy. Those 
were the days. But these are the days. 
What we look really forward to now is 
our friends returning from their distant 
locations, back to Sun City West and 
back to Energetic Exercise Club. 

My, how things have changed. One 
thing that hasn’t changed is Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at the 
Social Hall from 7:50 to 8:35 a.m. Toe 
touches, stretches, twisting and more. It 
feels good to work on our balance and 
keep our joints moving, if for no other 
reason than to work off all that candy. 
And you can do it at your own level. No 
pressure! 

You can join us for up to three times 
for free, just to check it out and make 
sure it fits for you.  Afterall, what else 
would you be doing at that hour? Meet 
some nice folks and feel particularly 
good about it when you’re done. Like it? 
Then it’s only $5 per year. That’s like 
the cost of two large Hershey’s bars and 
a couple of M&Ms. 

It’ll be sweet to meet you. For ques-
tions, contact Gloria at 623-986-9392. 

 
FITNESS 

It isn’t too early to think about serv-
ing as a club officer for 2023. Please 
contact our president, Marilynn Shaw 
(contact information below), if you are 
interested in running for an office. Elec-
tion of officers is scheduled for 1 p.m. 
Nov. 2 at Palm Ridge Rec Center in the 
Summit Hall. A quorum is needed for 
this meeting, so please plan on attend-
ing. We still need a few volunteers to or-
ganize the club luncheon prior to the 
Nov. 2 meeting. Please contact one of 
our officers or let your class representa-
tive know that you are willing to help. 

The Fitness Club offers a variety of 
classes. We are excited to announce that 
we are in the process of hiring a new in-
structor for Deep Water. We anticipate 
Deep Water classes resuming in mid-
October. Please check our website at fit-
ness.scwclubs.com, for the most current 
information. 

Water Aerobics and Fitness has a spe-
cial summer schedule (May 3 through 
November 3) with summer instructors. 
Classes are from 8:15 to 9 a.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday in the Palm Ridge Indoor 
Walking Pool. 

Jazzercise Lo – Dance Mixx is from 
9:15 to 10:15 a.m. Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday in the Social Hall at R.H. 
Johnson. This is a low impact class that 
is a fun way to workout to music. Susan 
Shewmake is the instructor. 

Zumba classes resumed in late Sep-
tember. Class is held from 7:30 to 8:30 
a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday in 
the Summit Hall at Palm Ridge.  

Cardio, muscle conditioning, balance 
and flexibility, energy boosting, fun and 
smiles, and a heavy dose of awesome!  

Sherry Possner is the instructor Sculpt 
45 is a 45-minute choreographed muscle 
class designed to strengthen and tone the 
upper body, core, and lower body using 
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Desert Gardeners show off green thumbs 
 The SCW Desert Garden Club is thrilled to announce that their beautiful new Greenhouse will be open soon 
to members of our community. Plant sales will be held on the first Saturday of every month, beginning from 
8 a.m. to noon Saturday, Oct. 1, and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Come by and see all the 
changes, a much larger new greenhouse and a dramatic new Botanical Garden giving visitors ideas on plant-
ing. Credit cards will be accepted. 

Continued on Page 25

Top left photo, several Karaoke members take advantage of Monday evening practice from 5 to 7 p.m. at 
Beardsley Park Rec center. A KJ is available at that time to help find a song from the club’s data base of over 
260,000 songs. Members receive suggestions on finding the key and arrangement that best suits their unique 
voice and style. From left to right, back row: Karen Devers, Barry Benson, and Betty Dorsey;  front row: Carri 
Garvey, Mary Hughes, Dena Payne, and Larry Payne. Above, recently, the Karaoke Kabaret was taken by 
storm as members, left to right:  Julie Szafraniec, Jacquie Rodenberg, and Karen Devers rocked the room 
with their sassy rendition of “These boots Were Made for Walking.” Below left, the board members of the 
Karaoke Club of Sun City West look forward to moving the club’s regular singing night to Thursdays at the 
Social Hall. he transition from Fridays is under way and an opening date will be announced soon. Club mem-
bers will be updated via email.



free weights, bands, chair and standing 
exercises. 

Class is held from 9 to 9:45 a.m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday in the 
Summit Hall at Palm Ridge. Lisa Fried-
man is the instructor. 

H2O Fitzi with Mitzi is from 9:15 to 
10:15 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day in the Palm Ridge Indoor Walking 
Pool. This class is a high-intensity, low 
impact shallow water exercise program 
including warm-up and cool down peri-
ods with a complete aerobic segment. 
Mitzi Cereceds is the instructor. 

Deep Water Exercise is from 7:45 to 
8:45 a.m. Wednesday and Friday in the 
R.H. Johnson Pool. This class provides 
a total body conditioning with progres-
sive cardiovascular workouts while sus-
pended in deep water with a flotation 
belt. As stated above, the club is in the 
process of hiring an instructor. 

All residents holding a valid rec card 
are eligible to join the Fitness Club. An-
nual membership dues are $5 and a cur-
rent annual card is purchased through 
the individual class representatives. 
Class cards are purchased through each 
class and are not interchangeable be-
tween classes. One day class is $5; four 
classes (30-day expiration) are $16; 
eight classes (45-day expiration) are $24 
and 16 classes (60-day expiration) are 
$48. 

If you have questions or need more 
information about the Fitness Club, con-
tact president Marilynn Shaw at  
541-980-4444 or email her at  
shaw.marilynn@gmail.com. 

 
KARAOKE 

To accommodate growing member-
ship, the Karaoke Club of SCW (the 
Fun-Est club in SCW) is looking for-
ward to a new home and a new night for 
singing and entertainment. The Karaoke 
Club Board is working with the Rec 
Centers to bring club activities to the So-
cial Hall on Thursday evenings.  For 
now, the Karaoke Club will continue to 
meet every Friday in the Arts and Crafts 
building at the Beardsley Park Rec Cen-
ter. Doors open at 5 p.m. and singing 
starts at 6 p.m. If you love to sing or 
simply enjoy listening to old and new 
songs, come join us! 

Practice sessions are Monday 

evenings from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the 
Arts and Crafts building at Beardsley 
Park Rec Center. Singers can access 
over 260,000 song titles on the club’s 
data system or upload their own songs 
from a CD or thumb drive. Contact pres-
ident Byron Brothers for more informa-
tion at ByronBrothers@gmail.com or 
719-291-0379. 

The club is open to members and 
their accompanied guests. Sun City 
West residents may visit three times be-
fore becoming members. Annual mem-
bership is $10 and the nightly singing 
fee for members is $2 and $3 for singing 
guests. Listening is free! Cups and ice 
are provided. Membership forms are 
available Friday evenings, or on the 
club’s website: karaoke.scwclubs.com. 

 
LADY PUTTERS 

The Lady Putters meet every Wednes-
day morning at the 18 hole putting green 
at Grandview Golf Course in Sun City 
West. All ladies with a current rec card 
are able to play.  During the month of 
October we play at 9 a.m. with check in 

time 8:15 to 8:45 a.m. All you need is a 
golf ball and a putter.   Come be our 
guest and enjoy the fun. 

For information visit our website at 
ladyputters.scwclubs.com. 

 
LAWN BOWLS 

Fall is in full swing and it is so great 
to welcome all new members and re-
turning snowbirds. 

In addition, last spring Johnson Lawn 
Bowls club members voted to purchase 
its own lining machine. The machine 
has arrived, members have come up to 
speed on how to use it and the first 
markings are now in place. You might 
be wondering about what this is and 
how our club managed without one over 
the many decades of our club’s exis-
tence. After playing on our greens fol-
lowing regional and national 
competitions when sponsoring organi-
zations put down lines, our members de-
cided collectively that this was 
something our club could and would use 
to its advantage on a daily basis and be-
yond. Advantages of having lined 
greens include speeding up the game as 
well as creating a more exacting and 
professional field of play. If you have 
not been over to see what this looks like, 
stop over to see a lined green for your-
self. Our club stands to benefit greatly 
over the coming years. 

October starts our new Daily Draw 
time of 9 a.m. with tags up by 8:45. 
Ladies are reminded that this month 
those of you interested in bowling with 
ladies only an exclusive Monday and 
Thursday Daily Draw for that begins. 
(All members are reminded that this op-
tion is available on these mornings but 
playing with the open group of men and 
women always remains.) Also, our 
monthly Lawn Bowls Ladies Who 
Lunch begins with our first date set for 
Monday, Oct. 10. (On lunch days re-
member that play starts at 10 a.m., tags 
up at 9:45, with group lunch to follow.) 

As Halloween décor abounds in the 
shops, please also know that at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 30, the club will host a Fun 
Day with costumes being the preferred 
dress for the day. Come to play, which 
is fun in itself, and stay for the Fun Day 
to follow, but don’t forget your costume! 

 
LEATHER CARVERS 

Now is your opportunity! Stop by the 
club room for an Open House from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 5. 
Kuentz Rec Center will sponsor a Club 
Expo event and serving ice cream, pop-
corn and water. You’ll be able to visit the 
Leather Club and watch members work-
ing on their projects as well as see many 
completed projects. You also will be 
able to enter the drawing for a free one 
year 2023 membership! The club will 
serve refreshments and members will be 
happy to show you around the room and 
answer any questions. This is the perfect 
time as the October classes and training 
sessions are beginning.  

The club had a great season last year, 
which included record breaking num-
bers at social events and members in the 
club room working on their creations 
and they are looking forward to another 
successful season this fall. Many new, 
interesting classes were offered last year 
covering a variety of topics dealing with 
the art of leather crafting and the club 
plans to offer them again this year. There 
is an updated library full of ideas and in-
spiration just waiting for members to 
create.  But, it’s not just carving, they 
are braiding, painting, sewing and any-
thing else you can imagine. Instructional 
classes have been held on lacing, braid-
ing, air brushing, staining, wet dipping 
and a variety of other skills.  Whether 
you are a beginner who wants to get 
started or an experienced carver who 
wants to learn a new skill, you will find 
what you are looking for. You will re-
ceive fundamental instruction and learn 
how to use the seven basic tools of the 
craft.  

The club is a great place to meet oth-
ers who love working with leather. 
Members create projects such as hand-
bags, wallets, phone cases, guitar straps, 
and much more. Everything from the 
simplest belts to the most detailed sad-
dles and jewelry. Club tools, supplies 
and equipment are available for use. The 
club has purchased two different indus-

trial sewing machines to meet the needs 
of any project. Current members offer 
years of experience and are always 
happy and available to exchange ideas, 
answer questions and assist with proj-
ects.  

The club has a variety of items for 
sale to members, all that is required is 
your imagination!   Handcrafted leather 
items make wonderful gifts for family 
and friends. You’ll enjoy making proj-
ects you can use, give as gifts, or sell. 
The leather workers meet at the Kuentz 
Center beginning at 8 a.m. Monday 
through Friday.  

The Leather Carvers have always 
taken part in the Fall and Spring Craft 
Fairs at R.H. Johnson and hope to con-
tinue selling at some local area craft 
sales and the del Sol Arts & Crafts 
Gallery.   Several of the crafters sold 
items on their own at the March Sun-
dome Plaza Arts & Crafts Show hosted 
by the Sundome Merchants and plan to 
do so again in November. This is a great 
opportunity for others to come out and 
see the variety of items they do not see 
in the club since those selling made 
most of their items in their own homes. 
This is an inspiration to others and gives 
them many ideas for their own projects.  

All Sun City West residents with a 
valid rec card are welcome to become 
members, check out our web site at 
scwleathercarversclub.weebly.com or 
call 480-341-2057 for more informa-
tion.   

 
LINE DANCERS 

 The Line Dancers club has a variety 
of classes for various dance levels, in-
cluding Beginners. We dance to all 
music genres and incorporate all dance 
styles. Our Beginners line dance class 
starts on Wednesday, Oct. 5, and meets 
on the four Wednesdays in October from 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. at the Johnson Social 
Hall. This class is open to Sun City West 
residents only with rec cards. The dance 
fee is $20, plus a $5 club membership 
fee (cash/check only). Instructor Kort 
Kurdi teaches line dance fundamentals 
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The Music Club of Sun City West 
kicks off the 2022-23 season with, singer, 
musician and author Gale Leach on Oct. 
12. 

Gale, a fan favorite, is no stranger to 
the Stardust stage. She is a popular enter-
tainer in Sun City West where she resides. 
Doors open at 1:30 p.m., a short business 
meeting begins at 2 p.m., with the per-
formance immediately following. 

Gale was fortunate to have parents who 
were singers and played music much of 
the time. Her mother was her inspiration 
and singing partner when she was young. 
Gale took violin and piano lessons, but 
didn't like to practice. Later, she studied 
voice in California and again in Arizona. 
Now she wishes she could play those ear-
lier instruments better! Gale is self-taught 
with guitar, flute, and hammered dul-
cimer. 

Club members and their accompanied guests are welcome to attend. Sun 
City West residents are encouraged to become members of the club for an an-
nual membership of $5. The Music Club is a club for music lovers. You need 
not be a musician yourself; just enjoy a variety of music.  

Programs are presented at 2 p.m. on the second Wednesday of the month, 
at the Stardust Theater from October through April. For more information, 
call Neil White, club president, at 623-466-9229. For information visit 
music.scwclubs.com. 

Music Club invites  
residents to season opener

Gale Leach

Johnson Lawn Bowls Club members making inaugural use of the club's 
newly purchased lining machine on each of the four greens at Sun City 
West. This recent purchase enhances club Daily Draw play as well as 
competitive play throughout the season.

Leather Carvers Vice President Ted Collmar displays his most recent 
project.  Ted has been working with leather for many years and has been 
a member of the Leather Carvers Club for several years.  Along with 
being a board member, he is actively involved in training sessions, or-
ganizing classes, and behind the scenes computer tech needs of the 
club used for training. Classes and training begin in October and will 
continue through April. Stop by the club from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednes-
day, Oct. 5, for an Open House and check things out. Enter the drawing 
for a free 2023 Membership as well as some great refreshments. The 
Leather Carvers meet at the Kuentz Rec Center Monday through Friday 
beginning at 8 a.m. For more information, stop by the club, check out 
the great external website - scwleathercarversclub.weebly.com, or call 
480-341-2057.



and basic line dance steps in this class. 
You can register online at 
linedancers.scwclubs.com or you can 
register before class starts on Oct. 5. You 
must be a resident of Sun City West with 
a valid rec card to join the club and our 
activities. Guests must be accompanied 
by a club member and may attend three 
times in a calendar year. For information 
regarding our other classes, please con-
tact martha759@aol.com or 623-556-
9093. 

 
MAC-CRO-KNIT 

Treasure Bags for Women’s Shelter: 
Club members lined up to fill 144 knit-
ted and crochets bags for the New Life 
Center just before Labor Day. Three or 
four times each year the club collects 
and purchases toiletries and other small 
personal items which are then used to 
fill the bags made by club members.  

Root Beer Float Party: This annual 
“beat the heat” party was held in late 
August. The summer resident Club 
members enjoyed the “cool” menu on a 
hot day during one of the usual work-
shop meetings. 

Gnome Time!: Club members are 
learning how to crochet and knit 
gnomes. The club is already gathering 
small toys and other items to fill special 
holiday gift bags this Christmas the 
homeless and their families.  The items 
must be small enough to fit into an 
11x11 knitted or crochet “treasure” bag.  

The Club welcomed several new 
members during the summer.  Regular 
monthly business meetings resumed in 
September.  

Come and check out our friendly 
club. Club workshops continue twice a 
week on Tuesdays and Thursday morn-
ings from 8 to 11:30 a.m. Each work-
shop features a “Show and Tell’ session 
so members can see completed projects 

and discuss the skills and patterns in-
volved. Workshops are held in Room 3 
Pueblo Room, Kuentz Rec Center.  

To learn more about the club visit 
knit.scwclubs.com, call Janet Lennon 
623-687-7397, or check out the club’s 
Facebook page “Mac-Cro-Knit Sun City 
West.” On Facebook you must be a club 
member to access other than general in-
formation. Annual dues are $5. 

 
METAL CLUB 

The Metal Club recently completed a 
new 2,600-square foot addition. This 
new annex is climate controlled with up-
graded electrical systems, lighting, and 

exhaust systems to accommodate metal 
working equipment, machinery, and 
supplies. This addition allows club 
members to work on their projects in a 
comfortable, spacious environment. 
Popular vacation mailboxes are avail-
able to order - send mailbox requests to 
club website - scwmetalclub.com and 
follow mailbox prompts.    

If you are interested in joining the 
Metal Club, please stop by during regu-
lar club hours for more information: 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
or visit scwmetalclub.com. 

Barb Ruzic 
is passionate 
about teaching 
machine em-
broidery and it 
shows as she 
leads the Rip 
’N’ Sew Club’s 
Machine Em-
b r o i d e r y 
Group. 

“I have this 
passion to help 
others learn 
how to do it 
and not be 
stuck alone,” 
Ruzic said. She 
speaks from 
experience.  

She spent 
six frustrating 
years teaching 
herself how to 
use the embroidery machine she purchased. The store where she bought the 
machine had no one to help her. No one Ruzic knew could help her. And there 
was no sewing club where she lived, let alone a machine embroidery club 
available.  

That’s when Ruzic vowed not to let anyone else suffer alone.  
Rip ’N’ Sew recently sold its older embroidery machines to purchase a new 

Baby Lock Meridian.  
Jean Hackbert, one of the first MEG members to learn how to use the 

Meridian, said of Ruzic: "She deserves so much credit for finding this machine 
for the club and negotiating a price that was affordable.”  

Ruzic trained Hackbert and Connie Province at the same time. Province 
had never used an embroidery machine before, but Hackbert had.  

“When we moved here from Illinois five years ago,” Hackbert said, "I set 
a goal for myself to learn to embroider by machine. So, I was excited to take 
on this new challenge in a new place.  

"While we rented in Sun City, I belonged to the Sew & Sew Club and was 
initiated to this skill on a Brother machine almost exactly like the Rip ’N’ 
Sew’s former Laura Ashley machine.  

Once we bought a home in SCW (Sun City West), I quickly joined Rip ’N' 
Sew and June Boyer certified me on that machine, too.  

Hackbert called the Meridian "amazing. It has so many wonderful features 
that I look forward to learning. I am especially excited about its digitization 
feature that will enable us to change artwork into a file that we can use to em-
broider the design.”  

Ruzic is as excited about MEG as she is about the new machine.  
Any Rip ’N' Sew member can join MEG’s monthly meetings (listed on the 

club calendar). There is no additional fee to belong to MEG. Meetings include 
a brief business session, news about planned activities, projects and classes, 
and tips and tricks to improve members’ skills. Meetings end with a member 
show-and-tell about recently-completed projects.  

MEG members recently began focusing on group projects that would ben-
efit memory care facilities in the area. Sometimes various members work to-
gether to make machine-embroidered squares that are made into quilts or wall 

hangings.  
Diana Oliver 

made a floral bou-
quet that featured a 
recent MEG proj-
ect, embroidered 
lace butterflies. 
She fastened the 
butterflies to sticks 
and placed them in 
a vase. The bou-
quet was given to 
Agape, a Scotts-
dale memory care 
facility for seniors. 
Oliver's grandson 
Dakota Perry is 
Agape's manager 
and caretaker.  

Ruzic said the 
group tries to keep 
its projects in Sun 
City West, but it’s 
not required.  
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Rip ’N’ Sew teaches  
machine embroidery

Diana Oliver used Rip ’N’ Sew’s new embroidery 
machine for this alphabet baby quilt. She praised 
the machine’s many features not available on the 
club’s former embroidery machines. 

Diana Oliver, a co-chairman of the Machine 
Embroidery Group at Rip ’N’ Sew Club, used 
the new Baby Lock Meridian machine to em-
broider this name tag for the door of a friend in 
assisted living. Oliver also made the free-stand-
ing butterflies and heart on the new embroidery 
machine before attaching them to the sign.

Photo top left,  Mac-Cro-Knit members line up to fill 144 knitted or crochets bags (in foreground) with donated 
and purchased toiletries and other small personal items. The bags are delivered three or four time each year 
to the New Life Domestic Shelter in Goodyear. Bottom left, club members listen to President Janet Lennon 
give instructions on how filling the 144 Treasure Bags (in foreground) will take place. Right, personal items 
are staged and ready for members to fill gallon plastics bags which are then inserted into knitted or crocheted 
bags made by club members. 

Palo Verde Patchers member Victoria Plesa shared this beautiful patri-
otic quilt at a recent Sew and Tell. She explained that she saw this de-
sign on Pinterest and immediately knew she wanted to make it for the 
Club’s Honor Quilt program. Honor Quilts are presented to combat vet-
erans on the third Wednesday of the month at 6 p.m. (October through 
May) in the PVP Clubroom at the Kuentz Rec Center. These presenta-
tions are open to the public. For further info visit patchers.scwclubs.com.

Continued on Page 27



 
MODEL RAILROAD 

Anyone interested in model railroad-
ing is invited to tour and join our HO-N 
scale layout located in the R.H. Johnson 
Rec Center 9 a.m. to noon Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday; and 6 
to 9 p.m. Tuesday nights. 

If you like large scale trains, our G-
Scale outdoor layout at Beardsley Rec 
Center on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day, hours vary at different times of the 
year. Our outdoor G-Scale is closed, 
opening again in late September. Plenty 
of club equipment or use yours own. 
Ladies are welcome, join our Choo-
Choo Chicks! Trains and social activi-
ties for all. Please call 623-544-6148 for 
information or president Bob Rose at 
623-826-3448. 

 
PALO VERDE PATCHERS 

Palo Verde Patchers Quilt Club: of-
fers members many opportunities to de-
velop new skills and friendships by 
providing a variety of Special Interest 
Groups and classes. Traditional quilting, 
modern quilting, art quilting, machine 
embroidery, appliqué and handwork and 
just a few of the SIG groups. “Quilts For 
Causes” provide member the opportu-
nity to contribute their time and skills to 
make quilts for women and children 
transitioning from abusive relationships. 
“Honor Quilts” makes quilts for combat 
veterans that are presented once a month 
(October through May) on the third 
Wednesday of the month in the Palo 
Verde Patcher Club room at 6 p.m. In 
addition, classes and demos are offered 
on a variety of quilting techniques every 
month. PVP’s club rooms are at the 
Kuentz Rec Center and are open from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day (until 8 p.m. on Tuesday and 
Wednesday) and 8 a.m. to noon on Fri-
day and Saturday. Announcement meet-
ings are held at 10 a.m. Tuesdays. 
Visitors are welcome to attend meetings. 
Information regarding all PVP activities 
and club classes can be found on the 

club website, patchers.scwclubs.com. 
For further information call President 
Nancy Steely at 623-546-6240. 

 
PEBBLEBROOK  
LADIES 18 GOLF 

Pebblebrook is the only ladies club 
offering three tee options (Red, Combo 
and Green) for players of all abilities. 
The combo tees reduces the Red Tee 
length on holes 4, 6, 10, and 16 by a 
total of 357 yards, bringing the total 
playable length to 5,352 vs. 5,709 from 
the red tees. Every Tuesday is an organ-
ized 18-hole club game. It’s easy to 
sign-up. There is an optional “Chip-In 
Pot” and “Blind Draw” each week. After 
the round, we gather on the patio for a 
fun time. Our annual Tournament of 
Champions recognizes our Club Cham-
pion (Low Gross), President’s Cup 
(Low Net) and “Flight” Champions. We 
also have several “Fun Day” mixers and 
participate in Team Play with the other 
regulation course Ladies 18 groups. 

Join us any Tuesday to try us out. 
Though not eligible for prizes, you may 
play three times with us before making 
a commitment to join. Please check us 
out on our website at 
pbwomensgolf.scwclubs.com or call 
Wanda Schnabel at 260-312-5230 for 
more information. 

 
PHOTOGRAPHY WEST 
There is lots going on in this fun club.  
Our pop-up gatherings have been 

very popular. They combine education 
with a social twist, which results in 
learning something new and making 
new friends. It’s a great way to get to 
know members of our club. Another 
way to meet fellow members is to mon-
itor. It is for only three hours, and not 
only will you meet some friendly peo-
ple, you will learn what is going on in 
our club. We also have club “Ambas-
sadors” who team up with our new 
members to help them with their photo-
graphic needs.  Carpool trips and other 
travel opportunities will help to make 
you a better photographer. Member pho-
tographs are displayed at the library and 
R.H. Johnson Rec Center. 

Photography West, at the Beardsley 
Recreation Center, is a club for Sun City 
West residents who enjoy photography. 
Regular hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon-
days through Thursdays. You may 
mount and matt pictures, get informa-

tion and pay dues. You can also make 
movies, transfer slides and pictures to a 
flash drive, VHS to flash drive or DVD, 
work with Elements, and transfer 
records or cassettes to flash drives. 
Check out our Still Life and Portrait Stu-
dio. Computers are available for mem-

bers’ use.  
Photography West meets at 10 a.m. 

Fridays at the Stardust at Kuentz with a 
special program each week. Photo exhi-
bitions are in the Photo Lab at 2 p.m. 
(Oct. 14, 28).  

Watch our website for schedule of 
events, classes, pop-ups, trips, and com-
petitions. New things are added all the 
time. 

Club room phone number is 623-544-
6520 and our website can be found at 
photography.scwclubs.com. We are 
open to club members and their accom-
panied guests. 

 
ROCK ‘N’ ROLL 

Remember shakin’ it up on the dance 
floor way back when? Let’s rewind and 
do it all again! Join us for our twice-
monthly rock ‘n’ roll dances and weekly 
rock ‘n’ rhythms dance exercise pro-
gram. Come experience the heart of 
rock ‘n’ roll, still beatin’ right here in 
Sun City West!   

Our October dances with Kort Kurdi, 
will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 1, and Saturday, Oct. 15, in the ball-
room at Palm Ridge Rec Center. Dance 
to the hottest dance music from the 
decades of rock ‘n’ roll all the way up to 
today’s popular hits — all from the orig-
inal artists. A singles table is available. 
Cups and ice provided. Feel free to bring 
whatever snacks and beverages you like. 

Cost per dance is $6 for members or $8 
for guests. See guest policy below. 

Rock ‘n’ Rhythms: Kort leads us in 
his one-of-a-kind dance exercise pro-
gram called “Rock ‘n’ Rhythms.” This 
fun, energizing class uses basic, easy 
dance steps. No dance experience nec-
essary; if you can walk, you can dance! 
With Kort’s unique style of showing and 
calling the steps, you’ll be dancing to 
the beat of the very first song!  Join us 
every Saturday morning at 9 a.m. at the 
R.H. Johnson Social Hall. Cost is $5 for 
members and $6 for guests.   

Annual membership is $7. A valid rec 
card must be presented to join the club. 

Call 480-259-7281 or visit 
rocknroll.scwclubs.com for more infor-
mation. 

Guest policy: Club activities are for 
members, rec card holders, and their ac-
companied guests.  Per club bylaws, 
non-member Sun City West residents 
may attend twice before being required 
to join the club. Non-resident guests 
may attend only twice per calendar year 
and must be accompanied by a club 
member. 

 
ROCKHOUNDS 

Rockhounds West is a geology club 
with interests in mineralogy and earth 
sciences relative to Arizona & the 
Southwest. We will have our “Welcome 
Back” breakfast at Tivoli Gardens on 
Bell Road, at 8:30 a.m. Monday, Oct. 
10. Newcomers are welcome. For more 
information about our club and sched-
uled events, visit our website at rock-
hounds.scwclubs.com. 

 
SCRAPBOOKING,  

PAPERCRAFT & MORE 
Over the summer, Scrapbooking, Pa-

percraft & More club members enjoyed 
plenty of card-making and scrap book-
ing activities, as well as social events to 
include an all-day creative crop and a 
pancake breakfast.  

Recent workshops included making a 
3D foldable house card featuring a clear 
window and interior design embellish-
ments. Imaginations soared as members 
created homes ranging from delectable 
gingerbread houses replete with minia-
ture Christmas lights, a barn red cottage 
surrounded by farm animals, Southwest 
adobes, and more. Diana Goemann 
taught the class and is shown here with 
her farmhouse; Terry Davis displays his 
tasteful Craftsman styled house card. 

Numerous Zoom card making work-
shops were offered throughout summer 
and included elegant Slimline Triple 
Easel cards, a palm-sized book, six-
sided Pinwheel cards, and Overlapping 
Gate Fold cards to name a few; Lynne 
Marion’s Triple Easel card and Diana 
Goemann’s Gate Fold card are shown 
here. 

Every first Thursday of the month 
SPAM holds a Card Art Swap, whereby 
participants create two cards based on a 
provided theme; one card is swapped 
with another participant and the second 
card is donated to the Meals on Wheels 
program.  

Card Art themes this summer in-
cluded sympathy cards, thank you cards 
with an Arizona flavor, and an Inventory 
Challenge, whereby crafters could only 
use supplies from the club’s bountiful 
inventory; the variety of designs created 
by talented card makers was endless.  

This summer plenty of new card mak-
ing supplies to include stamp and metal 
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Congratulations to Pebblebrook 
Ladies 18 Golf Club "Ace of the 
Month" winners: September Ace 
of the Month - Jennifer Walsh, net 
67; September Putter of the Month 
- Donna Richmond, 29 putts.

Let's boogie! Join the Rock 'n' Roll Dance Club for their October dances 
on Saturday, Oct. 1 and Saturday, Oct. 15, in the ballroom at Palm 
Ridge. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. with the dance from 6 to 9. Kort Kurdi 
plays the hottest dance music from the decades of rock 'n' roll all the 
way up to today's popular hits - all from original artists! Cost for club 
members is $6; guests $8. Cups and ice provided; bring your own 
snacks and beverages. For more information, call 480-259-7281, read 
our club article in this Rec Center News, or visit rocknroll.scwclubs.com. 

The Scrapbook, Papercraft & 
More Club offered a variety of 
workshops in the club room and 
via Zoom. Top photo, Lynne Mar-
ion showcases her triple easel 
card. Above left and right, Diana 
Goemann taught a workshop on 
3D foldable house cards and 
shows off her farm house while 
Terry Davis holds up his Crafts-
man-style house card. Left, a 
Zoom class featured overlapping 
gate fold cards. Continued on Page 28



die sets, die cutting accessories and 
more were added to the club’s inventory 
to the delight of members.  

If you enjoy papercrafts, cardmaking, 
or scrapbooking (traditional and digital) 
be sure to drop-in and chat with mem-
bers and check-out the club’s card and 
paper crafting equipment; new member 
forms are available at the clubroom. 

SPAM meets in Beardsley Rec Cen-
ter’s Agave Room on Wednesdays (5 to 
9 p.m. in winter), Thursdays (10 a.m. to 
3 p.m.), Fridays (10 a.m. to 3 p.m.), and 
Saturdays (10 a.m. to 5 p.m.). For more 
information call club president, Lynne 
Marion at 440-666-6386. 

 
SHUFFLEBOARD 

The Shuffleboard Club meets at 6 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
with check in at 5:45 p.m. in the Social 
Hall. All equipment is provided. Don’t 
know how to play? We will teach you. 
Shuffleboard is a fun, relaxing game for 
singles and couples to meet new friends 
and socialize. For more information visit 
shuffleboard.scwclubs.com or contact 
John Hendershot at 623-234-9110. 

 
SOFTBALL 

The Softball Club is busy preparing 
for the beginning of another Fall Ses-
sion. League games will begin on Oct. 
24. October is the perfect time to join 
the club and be part of the preparation 
for fall as well. The final summer ses-
sion finished at the end of September 
and field preparation will take place in 
October. This includes reseeding the 
outfield and a facelift of Liberty Field to 
again become bright and shiny! You can 
join the club by calling Rick Toland at 
509-264-3088 or Dave Ryg at 815-978-
0712 for details. New members will par-
ticipate in the Green Team where an 
evaluation is completed to determine 
your skill level in the areas of throwing, 
batting, fielding and running so that you 
will play with other club members of a 
similar skill level. We have three pri-
mary leagues (American, Central and 
National) who play twice a week, one 
game in Sun City West and one in Sun 
City. We also have a 70s League that 
plays on Saturdays, a Co-Ed League that 
plays on Fridays and a Women’s Team 
that plays and practices on Saturdays. If 
you haven’t played softball for decades, 
no worry, most of us hadn’t either before 
joining the club. Our annual club dues 
are $50 and for new members there is a 
one-time charge of $100 that pays for 
your uniform (shorts, pants, belt and a 
cap). Don’t delay, practices for the Fall 
Session will begin in October as well. 

 
SPANISH 

All Sun City West residents are in-

vited to join our Spanish Club. Attend 
the fall reunion and registration meeting 
at Palm Ridge Summit Hall A, from 1 to 
3 p.m. Oct. 14. At this meeting we will 
cover information on all classes and 
meet with instructors. New and renew-
ing members can sign up for classes and 
pay the annual dues of $15, which is ef-
fective immediately and through 2023. 
All classes are free to club members. For 
more information on classes and dues 
payment options, as well as future 
events and online enrollment forms, 
please visit our website, spanish.scw-
clubs.com. 

The Spanish Club of SCW offers res-
idents the opportunity to share the en-
joyment of the Spanish language, 
Hispanic culture, and the history and tra-
ditions of Spanish-speaking countries 
through education and experience. 
Learn and grow while forming new 
friendships with other members. We 
offer multi-level classes for those with 
no experience to those who speak fluent 
Spanish. Most fall classes begin the 
week of Oct. 24. Beginning, intermedi-
ate and advanced levels meet at Beards-
ley Center from 9 to 11 a.m. Classes 
focus on introducing all aspects of the 
language including vocabulary, gram-
mar, reading and speaking. Conversa-
tion groups share readings, stories, 
articles or just chat in Spanish. 

Social activities are an important part 
of our club. Club events include movie 
nights, Spanish board games, book club 
and wonderful fiestas with entertain-
ment. Additionally, the club has travel 
opportunities. For questions, you may 
call the membership chairperson, Jan 
Taylor at 815-369-2783, or email her at 
garyjan65@yahoo.com.   

 
SPORTSMAN’S 

The Sportsman’s Club monthly meet-
ing will be Monday, Oct. 17, in the So-
cial Hall. Members may meet with the 
various activity leaders beginning at 
12:30 p.m. A short business meeting will 
start at 1 p.m. followed by a guest 

speaker – a representative of Liberty 
Wildlife, a wildlife rehabilitation organ-
ization. 

The Snowbird Hiking season will 
begin in October with weekly hikes.  

The Sun City West Masters Swim-
mers have coached workouts from 7 to 
8:30 a.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays at the R.H. Johnson pool. 

This club continues to offer Sun City 
West men and women a multitude of 
other outdoor Arizona activities. These 
include ATV/UTV riders, Big Wheels 
(off road vehicles), Easy Riders, Bird-
ing, Fishing, GEOcaching, Horseback 
Riding, Clay Target Shooting, Hiking, 
Darts, Walking/Jogging, Shore Fishing, 
and Masters Swimming.  

Participation in these activities will 
make you feel more connected to Sun 
City West and Arizona as you learn 
about area history, geology, geography, 
flora, and fauna. These activities are also 
a way to help maintain your body and 
brain’s health. 

For club information, visit the web-
site sportsman.scwclubs.com. Use this 
to find out details for the activities. 

 
STARDUST LADIES GOLF  

Sun City West lady golfers are invited 
to join us on Tuesdays. You can elect to 
play nine holes or eighteen holes. You 
can play competitively and establish a 
handicap, or you can just play non-com-
petitively and enjoy the game with a 
friendly group of golfers. There are 
weekly games for those who want to 
participate and a few tournaments 
throughout the year. 

We made it through the summer 
months and are looking forward to some 
cooler weather and fun activities. Our 
next event is our Fall Fun Day, sched-
uled for Tuesday, Nov. 15. It's a four-
person event with a shot gun start with 
lunch and festivities following. Please 
come join us. We'd love to have you! 

Applications for membership are 
available at the Stardust Club House, in 
the outdoor display case at Stardust or 

online at sdladiesgolf.scwclubs.com. If 
you are not sure league play is for you, 
you can play as a guest and try it out. 
Call Judy at 218-234-1091 for addi-
tional information. 

 
WATER FITNESS 

The Sun City West Water Fitness 
Club does gentle stretches to cardio ex-
ercises set to recorded music and in-
struction in the shallow end of the pool. 
The exercise sessions are self-directed. 
There are no instructors, but a new 
member may approach any experienced 
member for guidance. We alternate be-
tween four routines. The pools are very 
pleasant in the mornings even during the 
hottest parts of summer and the coolest 
parts of winter. Please try us out and 
come and enjoy the beautiful Sun City 
West water facilities.  

Our schedule is as follows: 
Johnson outdoor pool all year 9 a.m. 

Monday through Friday; Beardsley in-
door pool all year 9 a.m. Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and Fridays; Palm Ridge in-
door pool all year 9 a.m. Saturdays; 
Palm Ridge indoor pool during fall and 
winter at 8 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays.  

Our web site is waterfitness.scw-
clubs.com. The web site contains our ex-
ercise calendar, a description of each 
routine, and much more. Membership to 
our club is open to anyone with a valid 
rec card. Membership dues are $10 per 
year. Anyone with a rec card may attend 
five sessions before membership is re-
quired. Non-Sun City West residents 
may attend five times per year as a guest 
of a member. For more information, 
please contact president Sandra Forsey 
at scwwaterfitness@gmail.com. 

 
WEAVERS WEST 

Weavers West Guild is a club focus-
ing on the fiber arts as it pertains to spin-
ning and weaving.  We are an active 
guild scheduling classes and presenters 
continually throughout the year. Stop by, 
take a tour, learn about our yarn store, 
classes and looms. Spinners gather once 
a week at 1 p.m. Tuesdays. We are in the 
Kuentz Recreation Center. Contact the 
club at 623-544-6515 or visit 
weavers.scwclubs.com. 

 
WESTERNAIRES 

Kicking off the holiday season, the 
Westernaires Chorus of Sun City West 
will present “A Merry Little Christmas” 
in the Stardust Theater Dec. 2-5. Ticket 
sales begin Oct. 24. 

One of the oldest chartered clubs, the 
85-member mixed chorus invites resi-
dents to attend and, if interested, to also 
audition to perform in its four fall and 
four spring shows. 

For more information, contact presi-
dent Ken Kunze at 402-366-7377, or 
visit westernaires.scwclubs.com. 

 
WOMEN’S CLUB 

The Women's Club had an activity-
filled summer and welcomed many new 
members the past few months! The club 
will be having their popular monthly 
birthday celebration and monthly ladies' 
potluck luncheon in October. Mondays 
are busy days at the club, as the Fun and 
Games Committee hosts many popular 
games, such as Mah Jongg and Mexican 
Train. Hosted bridge games can be 
found on Wednesdays and hosted Mah 
Jongg with a Kick games are on Thurs-
days. Hosted games are a great way to 
meet people and a way to start new 
game groups.  Please refer to our web 
site or contact the club for exact dates 

and times. The club's room is at the 
Kuentz Rec Center, directly across from 
the Stardust Theater. Hours are 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Members can come with their Women's 
Club friends and play any game of their 
choice any time the clubroom is open. 
Membership is open to Sun City West 
residents with a current rec card.  Resi-
dent guests may come twice before 
needing to join the club. Come and give 
the club a try! For more information, 
please contact president Jan Wilson, 
714-235-2752, or visit the club's web 
site at womensclub.scwclubs.com. 

 
YOGA 

The new schedule incorporates 
classes in Iyengar Yoga and Pilates. 
Teaching Iyengar Yoga is Bonita Smul-
ski, a certified Iyengar Yoga teacher 
with eight years of teaching experience. 
Suzanne Stowell is offering two ses-
sions of Pilates for all levels. Suzanne 
began teaching Pilates in 2006 and is 
certified in both Pilates and yoga in-
struction. 

Classes are held Monday through Sat-
urday at the Beardsley Recreation Cen-
ter with a total of 26 classes for 
beginning to advanced practitioners 
rounding out the schedule. Please visit 
our website at scwyoga.com for the 
complete schedule, class descriptions, 
instructor bios, club activities, and other 
important information.  

The Yoga Club currently comprises 
more than 400 members. We welcome 
new members to join us and reap the 
multitude of physical and spiritual ben-
efits to be gained from the practice of 
yoga and Pilates. 
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Summer hikers journeyed along the Black Canyon Trail, above, and Mc-
Dowell Sonoran Preserve, below.

The Yoga Club is pleased to wel-
come two new instructors to the 
Fall 2022 schedule, which begins 
Oct. 1. Bonita Smulski, above, and 
Suzanne Stowell will join the club’s 
team of certified teachers. 




